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If the twin cities are serious about their efforts to
get more industry, they had better make up their minds
to establish an industrial park. Recent experiences with
industrial site-seekers coming to Fulton have proved
that the prospect asks if there is an industrial park
available even before he asks the name of the communi-
Sure, Fulton has landed an industry in the past
without an industrial park, but that was nearly six years
ago. Times change, as any
calendar will tell you, and
they are changing so fast in
the industrial world, that
any community that finds
itself without an industrial
park two years from now
won't even be listed on the
prospect list of the many
factory-location services in
the Nation.
Why the need for an
Industrial park in Fulton or
anywhere else? Well, a simple example would be like
the teen-ager going into a record shop wanting the lat-
est hit tune of the Dave Clark Five. (The Beatles are
now history.)
If the record shop doesn't have that disc on the
shelf and suggests that it be ordered for arrival next
week, the teen-ager isn't about to delay the search, es-
pecially if he's made up his mind to find that record
now. He goes to the next shop, maybe the next, until
he finds what he's looking for. When he finds it, he buys
it and scratches off the other shops as "square". When
he wants another record, you can bet he's going first to
the record shop that proved it was "hep" to the times.
It's just that simple. And it's just that way in the
world of industry-seeking today. Industrial parks are
"the thing" and-we may as well face it. Look at such liv-
ing examples as Princeton, Russellville and Glasgow in
Kentucky. In Tennessee, almost every community of
any competence has, or is in the process of establishing,
an industrial park.
And what is an industrial park? It is a plot of acre-
age, owned by a government agency or an industrial de-
velopment corporation, or some other holding company.
Instead of trees and benches in the park, the improve-
ments ar the availabilities of sewer, gas, electric and
water lines. Access roads, water towers, and other im-
provements can come later, unless needed immediately.
But that's it.
The News has been reliably informed that while in-
dustrial prospects were coming into Fulton right fre-
quently several months ago, the apparent lack of an in-
dustrial park has sharply curtailed the inquiries, even
obliterated them.
Facing the urgent need to get back in the com-
petitive industrial market, a group of Fulton, Ky. citi-
zens met to form the Fulton Development Association,
chartered in Kentucky. Another development group,
the Twin-City Development Association is chartered in
Tennessee. The new group was necessary in order to be
in the legal position of securing funds from those Ken-
tucky State agencies involved in making industrial de-
velopment loans.
The group met Tuesday night at the Chamber of
Commerce office. Presided over by FDA president Foad
Homra, a group of leading civic leaders heard the "in-
dustrial facts of life," bared to the group.
Homra said in effect:
Landing an industry in tsiay's
fiercely competitive market, is a
far cry from what it was a decade
ago, even five years ago. Where,
at one time, only the large cities
were in a position to attract the
giant firms, today, every small and
middle-sized community in the Na-
tion is burning the midnight oil to
have all the "tools" ready and
waiting when the industrialist gets
on the site-seeking prowl.
There was a time when an a-
bundant water supply, transporta-
tion facilities, land options, tax
emoluments, schools, and com-
munity attitude were the primary
considerations for enticing indus-
try to a community. While these
requirements are still vitally neces-
sary (and we have them all), they
appear obsolete compared to the
modern demand et an industrial
park.
In free and easy discussiont
Tuesday night the proponents and
opponents of an industrial ORA,
made their views knotei. gid, it
was abundantly clw, tves1
those who feel that V LII Industry
wants US bad_eflitigb they will wait
for us to get ready," the industrial
park haa got to come someday,
why net now?
WV, will be in the immediate
futtite, perhaps about February 15,
thidustry Appreciation Week)
when a team of civic leaders will
call on business and professional
people and individuals to raise
about $50,000.00 to be matched with
the same amount from the Ken-
tucky Industrial Foundation
Agency, making a total of $100,-
000.00 to establish an industrial
park.
As this writer sees it, to delay
the establishment of the industrial
park, means only to say to our-
selves that we're out of the indus-
try-seeking competition until we
do, and that's that.
(Continued on page ton)
Remember, Saturday, January
30,at 1:00 p. m. is the South Fulton
March of Dimes auction. There will
be lots of good pies and cakes, as
well as other home-made goodies
and handicraft items to be auction-
ed over Radio Station WFUL.
Everyone is asked to please have
their donations at tits Chamber of
Commerce by twelve noon. If it
is desired that items be picked up,
just call Mrs. I. M. Jones at 1057
or Mrs. Richard Bodker at 2284
and f; will be glad to have it
picked up.
Dee Langford, completing his
find faun-tear term as County
Court Clerk of Fulton County, an-
nounced today that he will seek
re-election to a second term at the
Democratic primary May 25.
Langford is a native of the
Brownsville community, and be-
fore becoming County Court Clerk
was a salesman. During his term
of office he has continued the poli-
cies established by his predecessor
of offering many services to the
residents of Fulton by setting up a
temporary office here for the sale
of auto licenses, etc.
In an announcement elsewbene in
today's issue, Langford states that
he expects to see each voter per-
sonally before the primary.
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Commercial In Approve Route
Of Purchase Parkway To Fulton Area
Kentucky taxpayers will be re-
quired to pay out approximately
$1,056,820,000 in Federal taxes as
their share of the cost of the Fed-
eral spending program of $99.7 bil-
lion proposed by President Johnson
for the Federal fiscal year begin-
ning July 1, 1965, according to an
estimate today by the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce.
This estimate was based on the
State Chamber's calculations that
Kentucky's taxpayers bear 1.06
per cent of all Federal taxes.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
You'll be doing yourself a big
favor to go to the Water Valley
Methodist Church on February 6th
for the pancake breakfast 'being
held by the MYF of the church.
Serving will begin at 6 a. m.
(By Paul Westpheling)
Since the Puchase Parkway (Fulton to Gilberts-
ville) was first announced last fall as a forthcoming pro-
ject of the Kentucky Department of Highways, there
has been much conjecture—and downright concern by
motels and restaurants—as to where the toll road would
end in the vicinity of Fulton. Would it be close by, so it
could afford easy and rapid access to food and lodging
already located here, or would it make a wide sweep a
mile or so around town and leave local tourist accom-
modations high and dry.
The proposed "corridor" (see map) seems to be just
about all that commercial interests could hope for, and
as far as The News could gather this week in talking to
businessmen in West Fulton, the proposed routing meets
with enthusiastic approval.
It was a foregone conclusion that
the super-highway wasn't going to
end at the north edge of town and
dump its load of trucks and autos,
and tankers, and mobile homes
right in,to Fulton's maze of narrow
streets, blind corners, sharp turns
and stop Signs, adding congestion
and bewilderment anew just to
please a few downtowners who
wanted traffic to continue to pass
by their doors. Nothing wrong with
the idea, you understand, except
that today's through arteries (and
this will be one from Northeast to
Southwest U. S.) just don't contain
stop signs and routes through con-
gested businesses districts any-
more. They by-pass everything.
You can even drive through gigan-
tic St. Louis now at 55 miles an
hour without even slowing down.
But we think Fulton fortunate in
that this proposed routing brings
this heavy traffic potential within
a stone's throw of the west side of
town, with southbound traffic hav-
ing easy access to the town either
by way of 307 or of 51.
A study of the proposed corridor
also indicates that
(1) It will overpass West State
Line and overpass the middle
road;
(2) It will provide rapid non-
stop routing for Union City-to-Clin-
ton traffic or Union City-to-Ful-
gham traffic around Highlands;
(3) It will cement once and for
all Fulton's location as a traffic
center;
(4) It will nearly untangle what
has been for years a monumental
highway routing headache here.
(Continued on page seven)
Union City — State Highway
Commissioner David Pack Friday
night assured Kentucky highway
ssfficials that Tennessee plans a
four-lane highway from near Union
City on Highway 51 to link with
the proposed Purchase Parkway
in Kentucky.
Park's statement, reported by
the Associated Press, was in re-
sponse to a question put to Ten:
nessee officials earlier Friday by
Kentucky Highway Commisisoner
Ilenry Ward regarding 'Tennessee
plans to construct a link from the
Purchase Parkway to U. S. High-
way 51.
"Since the feasibility of a facility
of this kind (referring to the Par-
. (continued on page ten)
CORRIDOR BEING DISCUSSED — This is the proposed corridor location for the Purchase Parkway 
in Fulton County which is presently biting discussed by Kentucky and Ten.
neSsipli highway officials. As shown here, the proposed corridor Wyk's at the Kentucky-Tennessee State Line (heavy dashed line) west of Fult
on and moves northeast to con-
nect with US Si owl north of Oulion. keniucky kighway C
ommissioner Henry Ward has written a letter to David Pack, Commissioner of the 
Tennessee Department of
Highways, asking if Tennessee will construct a four-lane connection to 
the Parkway from US Silo Tennessee (bottom left) if this corridor is used. Ward says studi
es have
proven the Parkway to be a feasible project and Kentucky is ready to move on final desig
n as soon as the matter of a connection at the Kenhicky-Tennesse• State Lino can be
finalized.
Buck Menees Seeks
Office Of Sheriff
James C. "Buck" Menees, popu-
lar service station operator of Ful-
ton and a lifelong resident of the
Cayce community, announces his
candidacy for Fulton County sheriff
this week.
In his announcement elsewhere
in today's issue, Menses points out
that he has had varied business ex-
perience in Fulton County which
has enabled him to get to know a
wide number of residents. He owns
and operates a farm at Cayce,
where he and his family reside.
Menses states that he expects to
make an aggressive campaign, and
hopes to see every voter before
the primary on May.25.
A. L. Cox, a resident of District
Two, Fulton County, is today an-
nouncing his candidacy for magis-
trate of that area.
In his announcement, which ap-
pears on another page of this is-
sue!' he says, "I feel that I am
qualified to serve you. Having lived
and worked in this district for the
past 19 years, I know its needs."
The Democratic Primary is
Tuesday. May 25th.
Regional Travel Conference Scheduled
February 2 Al Murray; Attendance Of
A look at the travel scene in
1965 is in store for those Kentuck-
ians who attend the Regional
Travel Conference scheduled at
the Murray Women's Club House,
Murray, Ky. on Feb. 2.
These annual conferences, spon-
sored by the Kentucky Travel
Council, Inc., will include the lat-
est information and latest techni-
ques of travel development in or-
der that Kentucky may continue to
enjoy its prosperous travel bu4s1-4
nese.
The meeting will begin at 10:30
A. M. The morning session will be
devoted to state and national travel
and the afternoon session devoted
to regional and lotal travel, ac-
cording to Council Director, Paul
W. Grubbs, Louisville.
Some of the highlights of the con-
ference will include a discussion of
the State legislation that now en-
ables local travel development
groups to match funds with State
appropriations for travel promo-
tional purposes; a complete review
of travel facts as they affect each
and every Kentuckian; and a gen-
eral discussion on developing golf
courses, camp sites, etc.
Available to those who attend the
conferences is a travel handbook
for 1965 including such features as
the "Travel Host" program, the
""Prav-lin' Colonels" program,
Travel Shows, Society of Ameri-
can Travel Writers Convention -
1965, Special Events, Publicity,
Private Campgrounds, Golf Map,
Fact Sheet, and Travel Who's Who.
BEA fri uDES FOR
FRIENDS OF THE AGED
Blessed are they who understand
My faltering step and palsied hand.
Blessed are they Wheibiow thafrii-Y
today
Must strain to catch the things they say.
Blessed are tiiey who seem to know
That my eyes are dim and my wits are
slow.
Blessed are they who looked away
When coffee spilled at table today.
Blessed are they with a cheery smile
Who stop to chat for a little while.
Blessed are they who never say,
"You've told that story twice today."
Blessed are they who know the ways
To bring back memories of yesterdays.
Blessed are they who make it known
That I'm loved, respected and not alone.
Blessed are they who know I'm at a loss
To find the strength to carry the Cross.
Blessed are they who ease the days
On my journey Home in loving ways.
Property Assessments Like The Weather 
Everybody TAW About 'Em. . Nobody Does Much
Are the schools of this area def-
icient in matters that up-to-date yard-
sticks measure them by?
The recently-completed Fantus
survey of this area—Fulton included
—casts a critical eye on our schools
in general. As a result of this apprai-
sal, a lot of soul-searching has come
about, resulting in many howls from
those school districts that feel that
the report on general conditions tend-
ed to downgrade their system in par-
ticular.
The fact of the matter is that
EVERY school in this area is suffer-
ing from malnutrition, financially.
While every superintendent is doing
his level best to upgrade his schools
in every way possible with what mon-
ey he has, he knows that he should be
getting thousands of dollars more
each year from taxes in his district
than he is getting. That applies to
everyone, from Fulton to Mayfield to
Paducah and points in between.
School administrators today
find themselves much in the same
position as the old-age pensioner. The
figure on the pension check is almost
the same as it was 20 years ago, yet
the cost of living has doubled, even
tripled, in the post - World War II
period.
The same is true in many of our
school systems. Revenues, based on
property assessments, are the same
today as they were twenty, maybe
forty years ago, yet the cost of school
supplies, the cost of maintainence and
the cost of day to day operations have
sky-rocketed upwards just as they
have in living and in any other busi-
ness. Moreover, the property values
have spiralled skyward, commensur-
ate with today's robust economy.
Yet, property assessments, for reve-
nues purposes, remain the same. Is
that fair?
Is that fair to our schools, who
are being criticized for something that
only unwilling taxpayers can help
them correct? Is it fair to the city
government which seeks to provide
livable salaries for city employees and
add more services that the public con-
tinually demands? Is it being fair to a
hard-pressed County government,
which has to operate on a shoestrirt
from year to year because the reve-
nue with which it operates—our tax-
es—is pinched down to a trickle by
those unwilling to fairly raise their
property valuations to fair market
prices?
We cin get by on this sort of
thing for a long time, if we are will-
ing to build a wall around our area
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R. PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
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and keep outsiders from peeking in
and observing our standard of opera-
tion. But we want no walls. . . in fact
we are actively seeking outsiders to
come in this area and locate new in-
dustries here, and give our part-time
workers full employment, and lift our
standards to new highs.
The school problem—and how
our deficient tax structure is severely
penalizing it—just happened to be
one of the matters that the recent re--
port by Fantus brought to light. As
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Sparks told a meeting in Mayfield
last week "this report brings nothing
unusual to light. . . it only puts it on
the table for all to see," meaning that
he knows that all these things are
true and is obliged to agree with
them.
Writing of the problems facing
Kentucky's schools today, Mary Mar-
garet Hoffman reported in the Padu-
cah Sun-Democrat last Sunday:
"The 'twin evils' of declining
property-assessment ratios and in-
creases in required local tax efforts
are stifling local attempts to improve
education, a Kentucky Education As-
sociation research report charges.
"The report, the first to be pub-
lished by KEA's newly organized di-
vision of research and information,
says, 'The initial evil that usually
brings on the other is the familiar one
of declining property-assessment
ratios. The Kentucky Constitution
directs that all property be assessed
at its fair cash value, but in actual
practice it is assessed locally at only a
percentage of full market value. And
that percentage ratio fell between last
school year (1963-64) and this school
year in 150 districts.'
"When this falling assessment
ratio is accompanied by a correspond-
ing rise in the amount of money the
local district must raise to qualify for
its full share of foundation-program
funds the evil is compounded," the
report says:
"Fifteen of the 18 First District
systems have assessment ratios under
30 per cent, which is the floor that
would have been written into law had
Point Five of KEA's 1964 legislative
program been approved by the Gen-
eral Assembly. Only the Ballard
County, Murray and Paducah systems
have assessment ratios over 30 per
cent. In every First District system
except Paducah's the assessment
ratio has dropped since 1956-57, ac-
cording to the report.
"All the First District systems
except Ballard County, with a tax
rate of $1.05, and Paducah (95 cents)
are required to levy a tax above $1.19
to qualify for full participation in the
foundation program."
So if we WANT new industry in
our area . . . if we want outsiders to
-come in and peek ovef our shoulders
at our internal affairs as they have
a right to do if they are considering
making major investments here, we
had better pay close attention to our
deficiencies and try to bring our stan-
dards up to snuff.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by 1.4cFssiterS
"I'm NOT pro. Acing medicine without a license — and
you're not going to the plant hospital to visit that
blonde nurser
January 14, 194.5
"A" students at Fulton High for
the first semester were Joe Davis,
Billy Murphy and Jimmy James.
The first quarterly conference of
the First Meithodiqt Church was
held here January 19, with Rev.
R. A. Clark, presiding elder, in
charge.
The Fulton Pure Milk quintet,
an independent basketball team,
defeated the Martin Coca-Cola
team at the South Fulton gym on
January 18, the score being 31 to
19. Phelps was top scorer for the
Fulton aggregation, with nine
points to his credit. The line-up for
the Pure Milkers were: Covington,
Phelps, Burnett, McAlister and H.
McKinney.
The Palestine Homemakers met
in an all day meeting at the home
of Mrs. Ed Thompson on January
19. A March of Dimes collection
was taken, which amounted to $15.
The program wilts on "How To
Make Your Work Easier." .
The Junior Class sponsored the
Curtis magazine contest this year.
C. D. Jones sold $74 in magazines
and Obera Nabors came second
with $41. Magazines amounting to
$304.25 were sold by the class.
The various circles of the Bap-
tist Church met as follows this
week: Circle No. 3 with Mrs. R. B.
Allen; Circle No. 5 with Mrs. Ed
Bondurant; Circle No. 6 with Mrs.
J. S. Mills; Lottie Moon Circle
with Mrs. Charles Aron.
Group A of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church met with
Mrs. J. L. Jones, with Mrs. R. C.
Long as co-hostess; Group B met
with Mrs. Abe Jolley, with Mrs.
W. E. Baucom co-hostess; Group
C met with Mrs. R. M. Lynch, with
Mrs. Jessie Harris and Mrs. Silas
Bruce co-hostesses, and the East
Fulton Group met with Mrs. G. W.
Dummitt.
Students of Terry Norman School
purchased a grand total of $1,050
in war stamps for the first semes-
ter. This school has an average of
110 students. War stamps purch-
ased do not include war bonds pur-
chased by the teachers and par-
cuts.
)
It's Homecoming Time In Kentucky
During 1965; fficial Aid Asked
Governor Edwed T. Breathitt
has appointed a commission to
help Kentucky and its counties,
cities and regions be gracious hosts
during 1965, Kentucky's Home-
coming Year.
This year the Commonwealth, by
invitation of the Governor, urges
the many thousands of Kentuckians
living outside the state to visit
their "Kentucky home." Breath-
itt's proclamation designating 1965
as Homecoming Year asks that
mayors, judges and governing
bodies issue similar preclamations.
Named by Breathitt to the 1965
Kentucky Homecoming Commis-
sion to help heads ortocal govern-
ments develop homeenrning plans
are:
J. K. Smith, general manager,
Kentucky Rural Electric Coopera-
tive Corporation, Louisville; Mrs.
Martha Corner, editor, Maysville
Independent, Maysville; David
Stucker, tour director, Louisville
Automobile Club, Louisville; Mar-
vin Music, businessman, Prestons-
burg; Mayor Thomas W. Wilson,
Paducah; Byron B. Dickey, gen-
eral manager, Greater Cincinnati
Airport, Erlanger; Gene T. Lowe,
merchant, Lindon; Lawrence W.
Adams, manager, radio station
WBRT, Bardstown; Thomas H.
Maxedon, executive director, Ken-
tucky Petroleum Council, Louis-
ville; John W. Smith, president of
Kentucky Hotel-Motel Association,
Horse Cave; David F. Cocks, busi-
ness consultant, Louisville; Glenn
W. Denham, attorney, Middles-
boro; Frank Rankin, businessman,
Louisville; Miss Linda Sawyer
(Miss Kentucki), Louisville; Mrs.
James Cox (Mrs. Kentucky), Rich-
mond; Walter Dear, publisher,
Gleaner-Journal, Henderson; Paul
Crowdus, public relations director,
University of Kentucky, Lexington;
Albert J. Grisanti, president, Ken-
tucky Restaurant Association, Lou-
isville; W. L. Knight, director of
the Travel Division of Department
of Public Information, and Miss
Cattie Lou Miller, commissioner of
the Department of Pubilc Infor-
mation, both of Frankfort.
Breathitt wants former Kentucky
residents, who "retain strong bonds
of sentiment and lasting affection
for their native Bluegrass state,"
to renew home ties and to view
the progress Kentucky has made in
such things as highway develop-
ment, resort vacation parks and a
lake system.
Breathitt said many homecom-
ing celebrations are being planned
across the state and urged Ken-
tucky citizens to invite their friends
and relatives to visit the state this
year. Billboards, national advertis-
ing campaigns and other promo-
tional material will advertise the
1965 homecoming, Breathitt said.
U-K Student Body A Cosmopolitan
Group, Survey Of Names Reveals
The student body at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky presents a cosmo-
politan atmosphere when one
glances through the 1964-65 Student
Directory.
The 213 foreign students and the
many American students from
across the United States provide a
unique assortment of family
names.
The. longest name in the-directory
is Udikartaprawiradawan. Per-
haps the most unique hometown
listed by a student is North Pole,
Alaska.
The largest group of names found
in the alphabet is the letter "S".
The lettert`X" is not represented
in the UK directory and the fewest
names are found under "U".
Fer each name there is, perhaps,
an unusual story. However, in an
attempt to be clever, a story has
been written using only surnames
from this directory.
Theis Storey Ames l'u List Ap-
pel (s) All-in-der Book!
Yu Kays' Royster Baas Aaron
Coin' Tu Zopp.
A-man, Painter, Bailer, Cook,
Baker, Layman, Judge, Knight,
Ring, Marshall, Shepherd, Shoe-
maker, Plummer Speed Abbott Yu
Kay's Groves.
Yu Kay Haas Beadles Tu.
Theis List Haas A-bell, Apple,
Bacon, Bean, Berry, Bird, Bone,
Blossom, Cold-iron, Hill, Hour-,
iiRphen Rom, Boot.
Joseph, Abraham, Moses, Adams'
Cain, Abell Walk Abbott.
Yu Kay's Merrill, Lynch, Pierce,
Finnie, Bean Ames To-by Pleasant,
Bott Cash Orr Dollar Orr Nickels
Orr Penny Carey Nunn.
Mark Maier Word! Theis Work-
man, Is-on Hardee.
Korean Vets Eligible
For New GI Insurance
Approximately 250,000 Ken-
tucky veterans of World War II
and the Korean Conflict may be
eligible to purchase new insurance
under the provisions of recently
enacted legislation reopening the
GI insurance program, Olney B.
Owen, Manager of the Veterans
Administration Regional Offce,
Louisville, Kentucky, announced.
The new insurance becomes avail-
able May 1, 1965.
Veterans interested in the GI in-
surance may obtain a general in-
formation sheet at the VA Regional
Office, 1406 West Broadway, Lou-
isville, Kentucky. The information
sheet can be obtained by telephon-
ing, writing or visiting the VA
Regional Office. The telephone
number in Louisville is 582-5811.
SPAIN ASSISTS CHILE
Santiago — Three elementary
schools are to be built in Chile with
financial assistance from Spain.
The first, a $120,000 girls' school at
Concepcion, is already started; the
others will be at Osorno and Val-
divia.
Letters To Editor
January 23, 1965
Dear Jo:
Thanks for the reminder about
my subscription.
I've not missed one copy of The
News in 32 years and I sure
wouldn't want to be without it.
usually read Jo's note book first
and enjoy it very much.
Age has crept up on me in spite
of myself. I can hardly write so
that it can be read, tho' it has not
always been so.
Thanks ovEr and over for all the
good news. I remain a steady
reader.
Mrs. J. C. Taylor
Route 4
Fulton, Kentucky
BLIND HAVE LIGHT KEY
Gedera, Israel — Blind persons
are issued keys to insert in special
traffic light standards in Gedera.
A bell rings to tell them_when it's
safe to cross the street, and con-
tinues to ring until they've crossed.
TV
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Kentucky "Industry Appreciation Week"
Slated February 15-20; Cooperation Urged
The Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce, in cooperation with the
State Department of Commerce,
local chambers, public officials,
and local civic clubs, will sponsor
an Industry Appreciation Week for
all existing industry in Kentucky
during the six-day period of Feb-
ruary 15-20. The announcement
was made today by Albert M.
Brinkley, Jr., Chairman of the
Board of the Citizens Fidelity Bank
& Trust Company, Louisville, who
is Chairman of the State Chamber's
Industrial Development Commit-
tee.
Actual details and formats of this
testimonial week will be worked
out on the local level, Brinkley
pointed out.
'This activity is sponsored by
the Industrial Development Com-
mittee of the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce", Brinkley said, "in
cooperation with the Kentucky De-
partment of Commerce. Its im-
plementation will depend upon ac-
tivity and participation at the lo-
cal level. President Jack Tankers-
ley and I feel that this recognition
is quite timely and should express
our interest in the economic con-
tributions made by Kentucky in-
dustry."
Governor Edward T. Breathitt
gave his enthusiastic approval to
this program and Commissioner
Katherine Peden of the Kentucky
Department of Commerce offered
the cooperation and assistance of
her organization. The Governor
pointed out that the program,
which is the first of its kind held
in the Commonwealth since 1958, is
quite timely and ties in with his
great interest in industrial de-
velopment.
"In our concentrated search for
DUCK'S 24 HOUR
WRECKER SERVICE
Phone 126 or 1878
DUCK'S \DX
106 W. State Lime
Phone 128
new industry we are never un-
mindful of the importance of our
industrial citizens who are already
with us," the Governor said. Com-
missioner Peden added her en-
dorsement, saying that the pro-
gram is most timely and that the
importance of industrial payrolls
to Kentucky's economy cannot be
overemphasized. She particularly
pointed out that industriar payrolls
in Kentucky now exceed $1 billion
annually, comprising about 1-5 of
total personal income.
A proclamation designating this
particular period as "Industry Ap-
preciation Week" will be issued by
Governor Breathitt shortly, urging
all citizeni to cooperate and par-
ticipate in this event. Detailed ma-
terials to local chambers of com-
merce, the mayors of Kentucky
communities, and all newspapers in
Kentucky were sent out from the
State Chamber office on December
30. The materials contained de-
tailed recommendations for the ob-
servance of this week by local
chambers, public officials and civic
clubs.
Bert Combs
Heads State
Fund Drive
Appointment of former Governor
Bert Combs as Kentucky chair-
man of the 1965 March of Dimes
was announced today by trustees
of The National Foundation.
The Lexington attorney is direct-
ing a campaign to raise the Com-
monwealth's quota of W5,000 for
combatting birth defects in infants.
The campaign, being waged by
'chapters in each of the state's 120
counties, ends Jan. 31.
"Birth defects kill and cripple
more American children than any
other human disorder," Combs
said. "In Kentucky alone last year,
5,000 babies were born with recog-
nizable birth defects." More than
50 per cent of them died.
Contributions to tie March of
Dimes finances both research and
treatment of children born with de-
fects such as deformities of the
brain, spine and limbs, cleft palates
and facial blemishes. March of
Dimes funds pay for medical and
hospital care to families without
adequate resources.
Kentucky has two centers for re-
search and treatment. One is the
University of Kentucky Medical
C,enter. The other is at Louisville
General Hospital under sponsorship
of the University of Louisville
Medical School.
March of Dimes contributors
helped to stamp out polio in Ken-
tucky. Their funds financed re-
search on both the Salk and Sabin
vaccines, which are credited with
eradication of polio. Not one case
of the disease has been reported
Discover how 112e[
a bourbon can be
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON, 90 PROOF & 100 PROOF BOTTLED-1N-
BOND. YELLOWSTONE DISTILLERY CO., LOUISVILLE-OWENSBORO, KY.
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With JIM PRYOR
Andaitiond Aged- Mirth (Antral itappiall
Opportunities For The New Year!
The beginning of anything new is
always filled with doubts and su-
spicious by many. This is natural,
as time will recall when new in-
ventions, discoveries and ideas
have been announced, a cloud of
doubt and wondering if all claims
offered would be fact or fallacy.
No doubt, this same idea rings
in the minds Of many farmers as
we close the old year and enter a
new one. The new year could bring
new problems, many of which will
be easily solved, and others, such
as the weather, we cannot control.
As we enter the new year, how-
ever, there are many bright spots
on the horizon for the farmer and
his family who are willing to ac-
cept the challenge and adopt them-
selves to modern methods and re-
search. True, there are many prob-
lems, but with them come unlimit-
ed opportunities. The cost of pro-
duction and operation must be
watched closely. Strict and every
day adherence to good manage-
ment practices must be applied.
Farmers today are more than field
hands, they are businessmen and
among the nations largest, too! In-
dustry that has followed these
simple rules have become very
successful; farming can be, too.
I would like to offer a bit of ad-
vice to farmers and farm families.
Firm decisions should be made
concerning farming plans early.
Sit down with pencil and paper and
jot down your ambitions for the
coming season. While doing this,
be sure to list your problems as
well. Determine as best you can
what your expenses will be this
year, and also estimate the income
expected from each project under
operation. This could be a guide
to select for expansion or elimina-
tion. I believe it sound business to
use the guidlines set out by the
various experiment stations. These
are usually proven moves, tried by
specialists in their respective
fields.
Have your soil tested NOW! Fol-
low the recommendations that the
test calls for, these testing solu-
tions the local laboratories use are
made by the University of Ken-
tucky and, according to Mr. Har-
old Miller, Soils Specialists for the
University, they are designed for
To The Voters Of District Two:
I am announcing as a candidate for magistrate.
I feel that I am qualified to serve you. Having lived and
worked in this district for the past 19 years, I know its needs.
I promise to fulfill my obligations to you to the best of my
ability.
Your vote and influence will be appreciated.
A. L. COX
Candidate for MAGISTRATE, District Two
FULTON COUNTY
Tuesday, May 25, 1965 Democratic Primary
NEW DORMITORY FOR MURRAY STATE-Construction will begin soon on a
dormitory at Murray State College to house 552 men students. Several contracts'
totaling $2,062,387 have been awarded on the project, the State Department of Fi•
nance reports. The seven-floor residence hall (architect's sketch shown here) will be
modified cruciform style. The first floor will contain activity rooms, lobbies, housing
director's offices and apartment, snack bar and postoflice. The second tlirough Bev.
enth floors will contain two-man bedrooms with semi-private baths and storage,
laundry and study facilities.
Kentucky soils. Mr. Miller says
the local laboratories are checked
every month for accuracy and if
they do not come up to specifica-
tion, a visit is made to the labora-
tory to check it out for the error.
We all know mistakes are made
even by machines. There is one
thing for sure, if you have sampled
your fields correctly, handled the
soil properly, and give an accurate
field history . . . you will have a
very good soil test report. Be care-
ful with your sample, it will make
you a profit.
Many facts and ideas can be
found in farmer meetings. Attend
all of them if possible. It will keep
you up to date. It is also a fine
place to see your neighbors and
exchange ideas and farming facts
as well as information from your
farm leaders.
Permit me to leave with you
three items for consideration: one,
know where you are going . . . two,
find out how to get there, no guess
work . . . three, do it! Help make
this a banner year . . . DOWN ON
THE FARM.
Cabby Takes Only Woman
Palermo - Mrs. Vita Matranga,
44, is Sicily's only woman cabdriv-
er and she accepts only women
passengers. Mrs. Matranga began
the "women only" service with a
second-hand car after an indus-
trial accident made her husband
unable to work.
Visit Local Stores First
Woodcutter
Spare
That
Back!
•
„am..
•;40 •-• ,
Use the World's Lightest
Direct-Drive Chain Saw
REVOLUTIONARY
NEW HOMELITE
XL-12
• Perfect for pulp Wane
• Cuts 12-Inch lo JO seadds,
fells trees sip to 3(1d fu-diameter
• Famous quality faders ad
have made HomOts Wdstst
professionals, for years
. Only 12 lbs. less bar and disks
HAVE A FREE
DEMONS MATSON TOSA re
Barnette Tractor Co.
1st ANNIVERSARY SALE
CASH ONLY JAN. 22 THRU JAN. 30 ALL SALES FINAL
We want to take this means of expressing our sincere thanks to all our customers and friends for your
patronage during the past year and the coming year. The owners and employees of CITY DRUG CO.
COSMETIC SALE
Helena Rubinstein
Young Touch Hand Lotion
Reg. $2.75
NOW $1.75
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
Estrogenie Hormone Cream
60 Day Supply
REG. $7.50
NOW $4.50
DESERT FLOWER
1-2 PRICE SALE
$1.00 Deodorant Now 50c
COTY
For all day moistening protection
under make-up
$3.50 2 oz. Size  $1.75
$5.00 4 oz. Size  $2.50
VITAMIN A D COMPLEX CREAM
$3.50 2 oz. Size  $1.75
$5.00 4 oz. Size  $2.50
LANVIN DIVIDEND
Choose Arpege. My Sin or Crescendo
CRESCENDO $3.00 Lavin Spray Perfume
My Sin $3.00 Arpege $5.00
Arpege $3.00 My Sin $5.00
Crescendo $5.00
TUSSY
Wind and Weilher Hand and Body Lotion
$2.00 13 oz. lotion $1.00
$1.00 6 oz. lotion   _ .50
$2.00 8 oz. cream __ $1.00
HAIR SPRAY
AQUA NET 89c GET SET 98c
JUST WONDERFUL 79c
ALL RED TAG HAIR SPRAY 1-2 PRICE
MARIE BARKER
Deodorant $1.00 for 50c
Hand Cream __ 
 
$2.00 for $1.00
Contour Lotion __ $2.013 for $1.25
Firmatone Night Cream __ $3.00 for $1.50
1-2 ORICE ON ALL XMAS CARDS
DRUGS
BROXODENT Electric tooth brush
$19.95 for $14.98
OLD SPICE AFTER SHAVE
$1.25 for 99c
SQUIBB INSULIN
NPHU-40
NPHU-80
PZU-40
PZU-80 
Deluxe heating pads $3.95 for
Similac milk with Iron
Similac milk _
Enfamil milk
BAND AID
__ 99c
$1.98
89c
$1.80
$2.98
Case $5.76
Case $5.76
_ Case $6.00
.89c for 79c
Vaporizers-Humidifiers - All Nighter
$6.95 now $4.97
ALL OTHER VAPORIZERS 1-2 PRICE
KODAK CAMERA BAGS $4.98
NOW $2.98
All Kodak Cameras at substantial reductions
Rubbing Alcohol Pint  15c
Aspirin 500 USP  $1.29
Kleenex 300 count  18c
ft
- COUPON -
$1.00 Worth Of
FREE "Tiny Bonds"
With This Coupon
RED TAG SPECIALS - Some items in all departments will be "Red Tag" Specials. All these items at
1-2 Price. Some soiled cartons. All new Merchandise. Arpege - Chantilly-Coty - Revlon-Max Factor-Cor-
dary-Tabu-Emir-de'Orsay-Jergens-Breck Baby gifteltibles-Paints-Toys-Games and Playtex.
DRAWING SATURDAY NIGHT. JAN. 30th. FREE $34.95 ELECTRIC GRILL.
FREE AMBUSH OR 20 CARATS (LIMITED SUPPLY).
CITY DRUG CO.
LAKE STREET PHONE 70
••••••••1111• ••••••••••••••••••••
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SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things
Hickman, Kentucky on the mighty Mississippi
River is proud of its name and its heritage. You can
take it from this writer, (the world's greatest authority
on the subject,) that even the most unintended innuendo
east toward the community, brings forth some fighting
folks, who aren't about to switch to anything but love
of Hickman. Yet, once a year, the folks at Hickman, al-
most, but not quite change the name of the town to Hat-
terstown. The switch, without any fightin' or feudin'
will be made this year, for one day ONLY, on February
10th, when the Woman's Society of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Church in Hickman, makes a heroic,
and successful attempt to bedeck the head of every wo-
man around here with a beautiful, Spring hat at prices
you can hardly believe.
We have always found it a lit-
tle unusual for the past few years
to find ladies coming out in Spring
hats long before the robins start
singing. With just a little thought
we know why . . . it's because so
many Fulton folks journey over to
Hickman for the "Hatterstown"
sale, -buy three or four of the bon-
nets, and, like women, just can't
wait to show 'em off. Most of the
hats, all spanking brand new in
the latest fashions, sell below five
dollars. This year, Mildred Whip-
ple tells us, that some will be just
a little bit higher, not on the head
(though they will be) but in price,
and they'll be beautiful.
The WSCS makes hat buying
pleasurable and gay, too. While the
ladies fill their hearts with trying
on all the hats they please, the
church ladies will be around re-
freshing their tastes with coffee
and other light refreshments. If it
can be said that there is a Valhalla
of Fashion on this earth, it is
when the WSCS of Hickman con-
ducts its annual hat sale. It will
start at nine a. m. on Wednesday,
February 10, and last until the last
little bloSsom on every chapeau is
taken home and brought to rest on
the soft plateau atop every wo-
man's head no matter what
color it is.
OUR HEART BLEE73 FOR
THEM DEPARTMENT: Viral and
Grace (Hill) Beard have just re-
turned from a vacation trip to San
Juan, Puerto Rico. . . Montez and
Horton Baird, Foad and Monira
Homra and Martha and 'Rupert
Hornsby will be leaving on various
days this week-end for Florida to
soak up some sunshine. . . They'll
join at Venice, (Florida) . . . and
so will Ruby and Maxwell McDade,
who have been attending a con-
tractor's meeting in Hollywood
(Florida) . . . gee those Floridians
don't seem to have much imagina-
tion about the names of their
towns . . . that's why we stay
home in the winter . . . Ann and
Herbie Hunt and Max and Linda
McDade will be returning this
week-end from the Florida trip and
a trip to Nassau . . . tell you the
truth we can't write anymore . . .
we're just crying for these folks
NOTICE
Pay your Slate and County
taxes now. Six per cent penally
will be added February 1.
Joe Campbell,
SHERIFF
There Is
No
Substitute
FOr
Experience
law
OK-PARISIAN offers many years of experience,
and many trained personnel striving to give you the
best in laundry and dry cleaning services.
• Phone 130 for radio-dispatched service to
your door, or
• Bring your bundle to our call office
and Save 15%
FUR CLEANING COLD STORAGE HAT CLEANING
OR-Pia,tedieut
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS. INC.
218 East State Line, Fulton, Ky.
Kenneth and Agnes Turner and
all the nice folks at WFUL bad a
lovely supper last week honoring
the most wonderful gent that the
world has ever known. J. 0. Lewis,
who needs no introduction, has re-
tired from his sales position at
WFUL for the most well earned
rest a man ever deserved. We hear
that the Lewises will enjoy Florida
for an extended stay. We don't get
facetious when we talk about Mr.
Lewis. He's the greatest! Soon,
we're going to take time to give
him the best "flowers for the liv-
ing" bouquet a swell guy ever got.
Kay Morris, a lovely young lady,
with whom we had such pleasant
associations when she was editor
of the Fulton High School "Ken-
nel," is going to get married this
Friday to Danny Robbins. Such a
life-long arrangement could not
have happened to nicer people.
Kay has been the inspiration for
many nice parties, and nobody so
richly deserves all the -attention
that has been given to her wed-
ding.
One such party was a luncheon
given by Mrs. Maxwell McDade
and Mrs. Gilson Latta, at the
beautiful McDade home on Third
Street. Kay is a striking brunette,
and the stunning cherry red wool-
en dress she selected for the party,
together with the white glamelia
corsage presented her by the hos-
tesses, made Kay the recipient of
more compliments than she could
handle.
The guests were sea* at the
dining-room table, where the cen-
terpiece was an arrangement of
white crysanthemums, in a silver
bowl, embellished with the satin
hearts in the bridal motif. Import-
ed linen placemats were laid for
twelve guests.
Knowing what an efficient young
lady the bride-elect is, the hostess-
es presented her with a recipe file
for all those unusual meals, Kay in-
tends to place before the master
of her household.
The guest list included the hon-
oree, her mother, Mrs. L. J. Mor-
-ris, Mrs. Ray Robbins, mother of
the groom, Mrs. Dan Hastings,
paternal grandmother of the
groom, Mrs. Horace Reams, Mrs.
Cecil Wade, Mrs. W. T. Barnes,
Mrs. J. E. Fall, Jr., Mrs. Flynn
Powell, Mrs. Bob Binford, Mrs.
Vic Voegeli, Mrs. Win Whitnel,
Mrs. Ellis Beggs, Mrs. Nicky For-
rester, Mrs. Bill Wade and Miss
Cleta Beggs.
Other pre-nuptial parties, the
dates and their hostesses are as
follows:
December 29th - Miscellaneous
shower - Home of Mrs. Ellis Beggs
co-hostesses Mrs. Nicky Forrester,
Miss Cleta Beggs and Mrs. Bobby
Barclay.
January 5th - Miscellaneous
shower - Murray State Dormitory.
Misses Priscilla Alley and Donna
Snyder.
January 9th - Miscellaneous
shower - Mrs. Bobby Barclay in
her home.
Mrs. Durbin,
Mr. Holland
Wed In Florida
Mrs. Kellena Cole Durbin, of
Fulton, Kentucky, became the
bride of Mr. Paul Crider Holland,
of Detroit, Michigan, on January
9. The marriage took place in the
Rader Methodist Church in North
Miami, Florida, with Rev. George
Fowler, pastor of the church, of-
ficiating.
The only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. James A. Holderman of
Miami. Mrs. Holderman it a sister
of the bride. Mrs. Myrtle Merri-
wether, organist, presented a pro-
gram of nuptial music preceding
the ceremony and also played the
traditional wedding marches.
Following the wedding, a recep-
tion was held in the home of Mrs.
Donald Humphrey, niece of the
bride, after which Mrs. Humphrey
served a buffet supper to the fami-
Miss Shirley Maxwell Betrothed
To Mr. Richard Hollingsead
MISS SHIRLEY MAXWELL
Mr. and Mrs. James Allen Jones, 503 Third
Street, are announcing the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Shirley Jean Maxwell, to Mr. Rich-
ard Everett Hollingsead, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Burton Hollingsead of Columbus, Ohio.
Miss Maxwell's maternal grandparents are Dr.
and Mrs. David Lonzo Jones of Fulton. She is a
graduate of Fulton High School and of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, and is a member of Chi Omega
Sorority. She is presently employed as Research
Advisor in the General Home Service Department
of Columbia Gas of Ohio in Columbus.
Mr. Hollingsead is a graduate of Kentucky
Military Institute, Lyndon, Kentucky, and Ohio
State University College of Commerce and is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity. He is Vice
President of the General Tire Sales Company of
Columbus and is a Captain in the United States Air
Force Reset ye.
The wedding, which will take place in Colum-
bus, will be an event of May 8.
ly and intimate friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland arrived in
Fulton last Monday for a couple of
weeks and are at Mrs. Durbin's
home on Eddings Street. They will
return to Miami, where they will
make their home temporarily.
YOU'RE INVITEDI
Elder V. L. Lorance, from Don-
aldson, Arkansas, will preach at
Sandy Branch Primitive Baptist
Church on Friday night, January
29th. Everyone is invited to hear
him.
Our New Year's Sale Is Still Ii
Progress!
Many bargains in first-class merchandise further
reduced!
* Sporiscoats (limited number) ... $10 and $12.50
* All other sportscoats $9 to $11 off regular price
* Suits (limited number)  $15
All other suits at discounts of $15 to $30
• Sweaters (one lot)  $3.95
Other sweaters at discounts of 1-3 
* One lot of pants, only __
$l• All shoes at reductions of $3 to $4.80 per pair
GRISHAI4'S MENS WEAR
"The store for men who dress with care"
THE LEADER'S STORE
DRASTIC REDUCTION SALE
Prices Reduced 1/2 Price
Catalina and Bobby Brooks Sports Wear 1-4 to 1-2 OFF
Skirts-Sweaters and Knit Suites
Values of $14.98 Now At $5.98
OVER 200 WINTER DRESSES
Bobbie Brooks and Jonathan Logans Values of
$14.98 Now Only $5.00
1 Rack of Better Dresses values of $29.98
Now $7.98 to $9.98
$6.00 Queen Casual Slim Jima Only $2.98
BLOUSES AND KNIT TOPS
- Values of $7.98 Now $2.98
SUPPER - TIMEI
Girl Scout Troop 32 will hold a
spaghetti supper tomorrow (Fri-
day) night frcun 5 to 8 p. m., in the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
the proceeds being used to help
'defray expenses for a trip to Wash-
ington in the spring. Tickets are
$1.00 for adults and 50c for chil-
dren.
ELECTION
The officers and directors of
Twin Cities Youth Corporation will
be elected at a meeting on Febru-
ary 1 at 7 P. in. The meeting, at
the Fulton neetric System, will
name four members to the Board
of birectors, after which the of-
ficers will be elected.
We Need Industrial Park
Sleep...sleep...sleep happily ever after...
but WAKE UP TO SAVINGS NOW!
‘quimemmemmommiyisommommommmord
Firm Sealy Golden Sleep Deluxe
- THOUSANDS SOLD AT A HIGHER
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PRICE
1K.a. 04 $ 95
full or
twin-
size
Set Guaranteed 12 yrs.
If structurally defective, free
repair first year. Proportionate
MIMI use char thereafter.
Set Guaranteed 15 yrs.
tf structurally defective, tree
repair first year. Proportionate
annual use char as thereafter.
• Exclusive Edge Cards,"
end sagging edges
• Duro Flange keeps
surface smooth, firm
• Durable, lustrous
print fabric cover
• Hundreds of specialty
tempered steel coils
Extra Firm Sealy
Quilt Supreme
Compare these value-packed
features for the money:4 9 95full or
twin
size
• Cameo-decorated
satin fabric
• Exclusive Edge Garde'
end sagging edges
• Duro Flange keeps
surface firm, smooth
• Richly quilted surface
for added luxury
NEVER SALE-PRICED, BUT
ALWAYS IN OUR SLEEP SHOP
Sealy Posturepedio.
Designed In co-
operation with lead-
ing orthopedic sur-
geons to give yot
firm support! Choose
your comfort extra
firm or gently firm—
either way... EA
for you!
9 41-•
EASY TERMS
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
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Drawing Held Every
Saturday At 3 P. IL
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO
BE PRESENT TO WIN'
Just Pick Up Your Jack
Pot Card And Register'
You Maybe The Next
Lucky Winner Of
$100 OrMore
417&4 26/eek'd
sCASHJAcKpoof:..
..($
BE SURE TO
GET YOUR CARD PUNCHED
g0090
) • -
P1GGLY WIGGLY
Frosty Acre Aozen
()range
Reelfoot or Elm Hill Tender Smoked
6C:: 
HA Only 1
Valley Brook
CHEESE 2 lb. box 69c
Allsweet
OLEO . . 4 lb. cri' $11)
SliSsealkil  • • . 6 cans 49c
voirANGE DRINK 01. 29c
' Martha White
FLOUR 10 lb. bag 99c
Shorteningmn 3 lb' can 69c
Showboat Sweef
POTATOES 4-28 ol cans $1.
Plymouth Instant
COFFEE' Big 10 oz. jar $1.19
Fresh Grade A Large
EGS DO?. 39c
Jack 16 oz. Cans
MACKEREL 5 for $1.00
Starkist
TUNA 3 reg. cans $1.00
Bush 16 oz. Cans
CROWDER PEAS 6 for $1.
Bush 16 oz. Cans
Blackeye Peas 6 for -$1.00
Bits-Of-Sea
TUNA 5 reg cans $1.00
Treasure
OYSTERS 18 oz. cans $1.00
Miss Alaska
PINK .SALMON lb. can 49c
Fancy 
PINK gAIION 3-for 
 Bird 
a, 
$1.00
Godchaux
Swifts
With $5.00 Purchase or more
Excluding Tobaccos
10 Lb.
Bag
PREI4 3-12 oz. cans $1.00
Swifts Prem 3-24 oz. Cans
Spag and Meatballs $1.00
Swifts Prem 2 - 24 oz. Cans
BEEF STEW 2 for 89c
Swifts Prem 3 - 16 oz. Cans
Cornbeef Hash . . $1.00
Swift's Premium
Vienna Sausage 5 cans $1.00
Swift's Premium
Corned Beef 12 oz. can 49c
Swift's Premium
Roast Beef 12 oz. can 49c
Swift's Premium
Tamales 4-16 oz. cans $1.00
GOLDEN RIPE
Bananas Lb. I OC
FRESH & TENDER
BRUSSELLS 8 oz. Cup 29
SPROUTS
BUTT
PORTION
Lb.  49c
SHANK
P0 IITION
Lb.
Old Fashion
BOLOGNA . . lb. 29c
fiElmil!EclilS 2 lb. bag 89c
B 
Tender
. 39c
Tender Cube
BEEF STEAK lb. 79c
Fresh Sliced
PIG LIVER . . lb. 2k
Smoked Center Cut
HAMS Sliced lb. 89c
Sliced Ends - Pieces
BACON . . . lb. 15c
Fresh Pig Feet
Meaty Neck Bones lb. 15c
Swifts Premium Tender Smoked
Tray
Packed
Lb.
Reelfoot Smoked
PICNIC . . . lb. 37c
Hickory Smoked
SLICED JOWL 3 lb. pkg. $1.
Fresh Sliced Lean
PORK STEAK lb. 49c
Piggly Wiggly Pure
PORK SAUSAGE 89c
FRESH CHICKEN PARTS
AREAST lb. 55c LEGS lb. 45c THIGHS lb. 49c
LIVER lb. 79c GIZZARDS lb. 39c WINGS lb. 29c
Flavor Kist Saltine With $5.00 Purchase 
or more
Esrluding Tobaccos
CRACKERS One 
BPooxund IC
Our Produce Dept. Features Quality At All Times
GRAPEFRUIT
TOMATOES
Florida
Pink
Seedless
Florida
Vine
Ripen
6 For
2 Lbs.
39
29c
NICE HEAD EACH 9 NICE LARGE SIZE2
Cauliflower C 1 Avocados EACH
FO SE N
9Tok MflS
R4-11141
KELLY'S
CR.I with BEANS
WI 4- 16 oz. Cans
$ 1 . 0 0
TOMO
C.0 M E 
U1%
 £2. y6Lez api "AT YOUR FRIENDLY
IGGLIf•Nif 
Acres of F-R-E-E Prices In This Ad
Parking Good Thru Sat. Jan. 30th
We Reserve The Right Store Hours 8 till 9: p.
To Limit 6 Days 9 am. - 7 pm. Sun.
KELLY'S
PORK BRAINS
6 - 5 1-2 oz. Cans
$ 1 . 0 0
0 UN
STAMPS
••
_
..4....momaisooloodwamosoradr
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Labor Survey Determines
Bardwell Factory Hope
The results of a labor survey
icheduled Jan. 15-16 apparently
will determine whether a New
Jork garment company will locate
i $280,000 plant at Bardwell which
vould eventually employ 150 per-
.ons.
Bardwell Mayor Gregory Rob-
rts said officials of the company
lave indicated to him that if the
•esults of the survey are favorable,
hey would begin construction of
he plant within 60 days and would
iegin operations about June 1.
The company has requested that
ts name not be disclosed at this
ime, Roberts said, but if it located
here it would manufacture wo-
S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial Phase MI
- Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Tile.
—Dawns Carpeting
—
Upholstering, Modern lb
Antique
JAMES HAZELWOOD
*Complete line of Hall-
mark cards, tallies and
playing cards
*Gifts in colored glass-
ware, brass, Goldtone
and milkglass
Pepperite printed sta-
tionery, calling cards
and notes
*Picture frames
*Permanent flower ar-
rangements
'Fresh-cut flower ar-
rangements
*Corsages and pillow
corsages
*Wedding flowers a spec-
ialty
*Artistic funeral ar-
rangements
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 2a
Carr at Commercial
men's clothing.
Application forms have been dis-
tributed by the Bardwell Lions
Club to merchants in Milburn,
Cunningham, Kirbyton, Arlington,
Berkley, Bardwell, Wickliffe, Bar-
low, La Center, Lovelaceville and
Blandville.
Persons interested in working at
the plant are asked to fill out one
of the forms and bring it in per-
son to the Bardwell Elementary
School between 9 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Jan. 15 or between 9 a. m. and 6
p. m. Jan. 16.
Company representatives will be
present to interview the applicants.
Completing a form will not be
treated as a formal job applica-
tion, Roberts said, but it will indi-
cate a desire to work at the plant.
Initial employment would be be-
tween 50-100 during the first six
months of operation and would be
increased to 150 after a year.
The Bardwell Development Cor-
poration has offered the company
a 10-acre tract on U. S. 51 for the
factory site.
Financing for a 26,000 square foot
building will be arranged through
a local non-profit organization.
DISCUSS ROADS ESSAY CONTEST—Administratous of sponsoring agencies dis-
cuss statewide essay contest on better roads and admire portrait of General IsaacShelby, Kentucky's first governor. From the left, Dr. Harry Sparks, Superintendent
of Public Instruction; Harry J. Huether, president of Kentucky Better Roads Coun-
cil, Inc.; and Henry Ward, Commissioner of Highways. A framed portrait of Gov-
ernor Shelby, who sponsored the first road legislation in Kentucky, will go to eachhigh school submitting an entry on "How Better Roads Would Benefit My Commu-
nity." Individual prizes of savings bonds will go to writers of the best essays.
60 PCT. OF SALES
BASED ON CREDIT
NEW YORK — Latest figures in-
dicate that just under 60 per cent
of department-store sales 'Volume
is based on credit. The report, for
1963, showed the fourth straight
annual drop in credit's share.
Marshall Countians Sell
Stock For New Industry
Jerry Lovett, President of the
South Marshall Industrial Associa-
tion, announced today that the
drive to raise between $40,000 and
$50,000 will start Monday, January
18 and be concluded on Saturday
January 23rd.
The Industrial Association is
raising money to provide the neces-
sary funds for participation in a
Small Business Administration
loan of nearly $300,000 to build a
plant for an unidentified clothing
manufacturer. A comprehensive
labor survey has just been com-
pleted that showed a sufficient
labor supply to fill the 200 needed
for the plant.
Mr. Lovett said the stock certifi-
cates will be sold in shares of $100
each, and the buyer may take up
to three years to pay. The buyer
will be asked to sign a negotiable
You'll Say they're delickmel
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
TAKE YOUR PICK!
BOTH
NOW
455
4/5 QUART
$2.85 I $1.45
PINT I 1/2 PINT
$45.75 Case of Fifths
GLENMORE
GOLD LABEL
4YEAR OLD
BOND
100 PROOF
SILVER LABEL
6YEAR OLD
STRAIGHT
90 PROOF
INSTILLED AND Dontam canon imputes cOUPIV, toesetu-aueeeme arum
contract for the entire Purchase
price of the stock. This in turn
could be used as collateral to bor-
row the necessary funds. Most are
expected to pay the full purchase
price of the stock.
Seven prominent Marshall coun-
ty men have been named co-chair-
men of the fund drive. They are:
County Judge John Rayburn, W. J.
"Toad" Bryan, Shelby McCallum,
Scott Smith, Jim Gay, Crass Gard-
ner and Robert Lee Ross.
Officers of the Association are:
Jerry Lovett, President, Donald
Lynch, Vice President and Crass
Gardner, Secretary-Treasurer.
Lovett said that the proceeds of
the stock sale, would be used to
attract another plant, should the
textile plant fail to materialize.
This will insure an active Indus-
trial Foundation for the Hardin
community. John Hicks, Chairman
of the Industrial Board, expressed
full confidence that the plant would
build in Hardin if the funds are
raised.
South Fulton
Faculty Names
State Delegates
Members of the junior class at
South Fulton High School have se-
lected delegates to Girls State at
Murfreesboro, Tenn., and Boys
State at Lebanon, Tenn., the first
week in June. Two alternates also
were named.
Selection is made from a list
of students recommended by facul-
ty members.
Linda Holland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Holland, South
Fulton and Donny Parr, son of Mr.
and Mrs. .0. D. Parr, Union City
Rt. 4, were named delegates.
Susan Burrow, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Burrow, South Fulton
Rt. 5, and"Dickie Gossum, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gossum,
South Fulton, were named alter-
nates.
Girls State is held annually at
Middle Tennessee College at Mur-
freesboro and Boys State at Castle
Heights Military Academy at Le-
banon.
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
American Art History
To Be Murray Course
Art 524, "American Art History,"
will be offered on Monday evenings
by Murray State College next se-
mester.
The course, which carries three
semester hours of credit, will be
open to all graduate students with-
out prerequisites in art. A back-
ground course in the history of
American life, the course would be
of great value to all graduate
students, regardless of their ma-
jors, according to Clara Eagle,
•
head of the art division.
Gerald DeSehappar will teach the
course which will meet from 6-9
p. m. each Monday. Registration
will be at 8:30 a. m., Feb. 6, in the
Administration Building.
Parts For All Electric
Shavers Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Ms. Carey Melds
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
1:1 a. in. and the evening hour,
which precedes the BTU meeting.
Mrs. T. T. Harris is doing as
well as can be expected at Hill-
view Hospital, where she under-
went surgery ten days ago. Every
good wish is sent by all friends
here that she may soon recover.
Mr. aliti Mrs. Leslie Lassiter and
baby son, Richard Alan, visited
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Car-
roll, Dresden Route, the past Sat-
urday.
Get well wishes are sent to Mrs.
Lizzie Vincent, near Public Wells.
She is a victim of arthritis and has
been suffering much pain. Mrs.
Vincent is the wife of the late Lee
Vincent and resides with her moth-
er, Mrs. 0. D. Rowlett.
During the past week mune of
our most energetic farmers took
to the woods with their mechanical
equipment and cut cords of wood,
replenishing their supply for the
remainder of the winter months.
Mrs. Naomi Tuck and son, Rich-
ard, left Friday for their home
in Orlando, Florida, after spending
the past week at the bedside of
their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. T. T. Harris.
Mrs. Mae Byars remains a -pati-
ent in the Hillview Hospital under
treatment. We hope she will very
quickly be restored and be home to
all her friends around Dukedom.
The condition of Mrs. Haldon
Glover is no better at this writing
and this reporter, along with many,
regret to hear of her serious illi-
ness. The family has been at her
bedside for many weeks.
Sam Mathis is working at the
Loose Leaf Tobacco Market in
Mayfield during the winter months.
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For Fine Liquors
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands- Fv1ton
THE DOBBS TRUSS
No Bulits--No Belts—No Straps. Holds rupture in and RD Ilhe thebead — Accept No Other—Accept the Best For Reducible
RUPTURE
Washable, Sanitary — For Single Or Double Rupture
CITY DRUG COMPANY
4011 LAKE STREET PHONES 70, 4211
STAI N LESS STEEL TABLEWARE
your choice when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Here's an opportunity to get a complete service of Oneida Stain;
less Steel Tableware at Ashland Oil Service Stations! You get
your choice of a fork, teaspoon or soup spoon—FREE each time
you buy 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. To complete
your place settings, you can buy four matching dinner knives
for only 49 with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
This tableware is attractively styled in a popular, contemporary
4design. It's ideal for every-day use.
This offer will last through April 30, 1965—so you'll have
plenty of time to get a complete service for your family. Drive
in now at any Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer who displays
the "FREE TABLEWARE" sign.
MATCHING SET OF
4 DINNER KNIVES
only 494 with an oil change or lubrication
at regular prices.
ASHLAND OIL • MIMING 00IMPANY.: •
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Purchase Parkway—
(Continual From Paso One)
The whole routing scheme will
serve Gilbertsville-to-Dyersburg
traffic just fine, but we submit that
the State of Tennessee needs to get
busy on another lialdng project
besides the short leg from US 51
to the intersection with the Park-
way on est State Line.
A considerable amount of traffic
into Fulton comes south from
Cairo and has to fight congestion
through the heart of downtown as
It leaves US 51 and gets on US
45-E. We sincerely hope that The
Tennessee Department of High-
ways takes this opportunity to run
a new by-pass from South Fulton
over to the new intersection (also
in Tennessee) with US 51, afford-
ing our heavy St. Louis-to-Florida
traffic a rapid routing around town
but yet close enough that exist-
ing food and lodging and mercan-
tile establishments will be bene-
fited. This would be the final, com-
plete step in bringing complete
modernization to the Fulton and
South Fulton traffic pattern.
We don't think that Fulton is go-
ing to lose too much of its UO:
US 45E traffic, even with the con-
struction of I-34 and the other in-
terstate routes. 1-24 will begin in
Southern Illinois and will not hitve
a connecting link to Cairo; there-
fore southbound traffic coming
into Cairo and headed for West
Tennessee is nearly bound to con-
tinue coming into Fulton over US
51 and transferring at Fulton to
US 45-E, and vice-versa for north-
bound traffic out of Northeast Mis-
sissippi and northwest Tennessee
bound for Cairo, St. Louis, Kansas
City or Des Moines.
We understand that Tennessee
eventually contemplates adding
two more lanes on US 45-E into
Fulton, which leads us to assume
that they, too, share our view.
We would hope that this by-pass
from US 45-E to US 51 will be
constructed soon, and we urge our
good friends in South Fulton to get
busy and actively seek it while it
can yet be brought close to town
and in sight of the good restau-
rants, motels and service stations
there 'who can benefit from it.
Al UT Martin Branch
Winter quarter enrollment at The
University of Tennessee Martin
Branch has reached a new high
with a total of 1,801 full-time day
students registered. This figure
compares 'with the 1,427 enrolled
for winter quarter last year.
•
Enrolled at U-T Martin from
Fulton County are: Jean S. Dallas,
Ruby K. French, Jackie Graves,
Harold W. Martin, Jo M. Powell,
and Ann C. Ragsdale from Fulton;
William G. Adams, Phyllis J.
Climate, David H. Moss, Mary N.
Rogers and Joyce P. Robinson
from Hickman.
The South Fulton PTA has chew-
ed its regular night meeting to 3
p. m. on February 4 in order not
to conflict with the 'basketball
tournament. Mrs. Lester Betty
has charge of the Founders Day
Program.
2000 FEET FREE PARKING
RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO
STOP AND SHOP
AT
FIVE -0- ONE
Chestnut Glade
Enjoys Program
On Libraries
The Chestnut Glade Club met
January 21 in the home of Mrs.
Harvey Vaughan. The president,
Mrs. Laverne Owenby, read the
thought for the day and Mrs. W. C.
Morrison led the song, "Smile."
The devotional was conducted by
Mrs. Lucy Gibbs, with Mrs. Jim
Burke 1-: ing the prayer and Mrs.
Jim Hicks reading the collect. The
roll was answered with each mem-
ber naming a trip she would like
to take.
After the regular business and a
plan of work for the year, hostess-
es, devotional leaders and recrea-
tion leaders were named. The read-
ing chairman introduced the book-
mobile librarian, Mrs. Margaret
Futrell, from the Regional Li-
brain, who evplained the reading
program for 1965. She invited mem-
bers to make selections of books
from the Bookmobile.
After a bountiful potluck lunch,
the vice-president, Mrs. Jim Hicks,
presented Mrs. Wiley Sims, who
gave an interesting lesson on the
nutritional values saved by correct
preparation of foods. Mrs. Paul
Reams also gave an interesting
lesson on clothing and presented
members with score sheets on be-
ing well-dressed and charts for as-
sisting in wisely shopping for
clothing.
The recreation was directed by
Mrs. Orvin Morrison and Mrs. Jim
Burke.
Fourteen members and the fol-
lowing visitors were present: Mrs.
Irvin Brundige, Mrs. Bettie Oliver,
Mrs. James Clark and Janice,
Mrs. Felts Rawls, Mrs. Ellen
Rawls, Mrs. John Verhines, Mrs.
Arthur Matheny and Mrs. Mar-
garet Futrell.
CUT UP
That's exactly what Mrs. Elmer
Mansfield, of South Fulton, will be
from now on. She won the electric
carving knife at City Drug Com-
pany last Saturday.
Chicago — Health and welfare
agencies affiliated with The Meth-
odist Church ministered to a record
1,783,087 persons in 1964, an in-
crease of 34,962 over the preceding
year, it was reported yesterday.
I wish to take this opportunity to announce my candidacy for Fulton County Sheriff,. subject to
the Democratic Primary on May 25, 1965, and to solicit your vote on my behalf. In the coming
months I am going to do my best to see every voter in the county personally, and anything that you
can do for me will be sincerely appreciated.
I am 43 years of age, was born and reared on a farm in the Cayce Community. I am married to the
former Marie Lynn of near Reaves, Tenn. and we have two children Cheryl and Keith who attend
school in the Fulton County School System.
My father J. C. Menees is a retired farmer at Cayce and my mother is the former Manila Cason
of the Cayce community.
Our church affiliation is the Church of Christ, I am a member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau,
the Fulton and South Fulton Chamber of Commerce and I have been a Democrat all my life.
A graduate of Cayce High School, I attended Murray State College majoring in Business Ad-
ministration, after which I worked for the Craddock Canning Company in and near Hickman forifour
years. I owned and operated a fleet of school-buses in the east end of Fulton County for eight years. I
was Nursery Supt. for Ky. Dept. of Fish and Wild-life for four years. I have been engaged in Service
Station operation at Fulton for the past five years. We own and live on a farm at Cayce, Ky.
_1 wish to see each voter and citizen of the County between now and election time.  In the mean-
time, I hope if you do .not know me that you will ask my neighbors and friends about me. I am will-
ing to rely upon their judgment as to my qualification for the office of Sheriff. Your Vote and influ-
ence will be greatly appreciated.
Fulton City was defeated Friday
night by the Murray High Tigers
56-55 in the best game of the sea-
son for the Bulldogs. Harold Hutch-
erson was the star as he made a
walloping 23 points and grabbed 21
rebounds. This was the first game
in which Harold dressed out. He
has been ineligible prior to this
game.
At half-time the Bulldogs were in
possession of a 30-26 lead. When the
third began, Murray grabbed the
ball and, in a quick succession of
baskets, caught up with our team.
With about 30 seconds to go in the
game, Fulton had possession of the
ball; then, as the seconds ticked
away, Fulton lost the ball. Every-
one, on both sides of the gym, was
in a panic. With 08 showing on the
clock, a Murray player grabbed
the ball, shot, and ripped the net.
David Mann quickly grabbed the
rebound and raced down the court
with the ball. With :02 on the
clock, David shot a jump shot from
about fifty feet out. The ball hit
the back of the rim and almost
went in. Everyone in the gym was
in a daze.
Harold was high man of the
night, with 23 points and 21 re-
bounds. The Bulldogs played the
best ball game of the season. They
actually beat the Tigers, play-wise,
but the Tigers scored more points.
Next week the Bulldogs play
Murray College High here on Fri-
day, and then journey to Calloway
County Saturday night. These
games will be exciting if the Bull-
dogs can keep up the pace. Good
luck and watch for details in next
week's paper.
The Bulldogs play real good
HE'S BETA BETA BETAI
Beta Beta Beta, honorary biology
fraternity at Murray State College
has initiated fourteen pledges. A
new member from Cayce is Maur-
ice Bondurant, a sophomore.
er at the hilarious
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A Crania Company Produclion• A Universal Release
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Announcing
New TOUCH-TONE 'Phone
Coming To Fulton
This is the remarkable, new telephone which has buttons instead of
a dial. To make a call, you simply push the buttons and listen to the
pleasant musical tone — a different tone for each button. Many peo-
ple find that the electronic sounds "dial" their number — faster than
These phones come in all standird colors and most models for your
home or business. To see the exciting, new Touch-Tone phone, visit
our business office and place your order right away. And you'll be
ready to go when dial service comes to Fulton laier this year.
Labor Survey Determines
Bardwell Factory Hope
The results of a labor survey
icheduled Jan. 15-16 apparently
.'ill determine whether a New
York garment company will locate
$280,000 plant at Bardwell which
.vould eventually employ 150 per-
,ons.
Bardwell Mayor Gregory Rob-
?rts said officials of the company
lave indicated to him that if the
-esults of the survey are favorable,
hey would begin construction of
he plant within 60 days and would
iegin operations about June 1.
The company has requested that
ts name not be disclosed at this
ime, Roberts said, but if it located
here it would manufacture wo-
S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial Phone U
*Complete line of Hall-
mark cards, tallies and
playing cards
*Gifts in colored glass-
ware, brass, Goldtone
and milkglass
*Pepperite printed sta-
tionery, calling cards
and notes
*Picture frames
*Permanent flower ar-
rangements
Fresh-cut flower ar-
rangements
*Corsages and pillow
corsages
*Wedding flowers a spec-
ialty
*Artistic funeral ar-
rangements
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20.
Carr at Commercial
men's clothing.
Application forms have been dis-
tributed by the Bardwell Lions
Club to merchants in Milburn,
Cunningham, Kirbyton, Arlington,
Berkley, Bardwell, Wickliffe, Bar-
low, La Center, Lovelaceville and
Blandville.
Persons interested in working at
the plant are asked to fill out one
of the forms and bring it in per-
son to the Bardwell Elementary
School between 9 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Jan. 15 or between 9 a. m. and 6
p. m. Jan. 16.
Company representatives will be
present to interview the applicants.
Completing a form will not be
treated as a formal job applica-
tion, Roberts said, but it will indi-
cate a desire to work at the plant.
Initial employment would be be-
tween 50-100 during the first six
months of operation and would be
increased to 150 after a year.
The Bardwell Development Cor-
poration has offered the company
a 10-acre tract on U. S. 51 for the
factory site.
Financing for a 26,000 square foot
building will be arranged through
a local non-profit organization.
Jerry Lovett, President of the
South Marshall Industrial Associa-
tion, announced today that the
drive to raise between $40,000 and
$50,000 will start Monday, January
18 and be concluded on Saturday
January 23rd.
The Industrial Association is
raising money to provide the neces-
sary funds for participation in a
Small Business Administration
loan of nearly $300,000 to build a
plant for an unidentified clothing
manufacturer. A comprehensive
labor survey has just been com-
pleted that showed a sufficient
labor supply to fill the 200 needed
for the plant.
Mr. Lovett said the stock certifi-
cates will be sold in shares of $100
each, and the buyer may take up
to three years to pay. The buyer
will be asked to sign a negotiable
You'll Say they're delirium,
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
$2.85 I $1.45
PINT I 1/2 PINT
$45.75 Case of Fifths
GLENMORE
DISCUSS ROADS ESSAY CONTEST—Administrators of sponsoring agencies dis-
cuss statewide essay contest on better roads and admire portrait of General Isaac
Shelby, Kentucky's first governor. From the left, Dr. Harry Sparks, Superintendent
of Public Instruction; Harry J. Huether, president of Kentucky Better Roads Coun-
cil, Inc.; and Henry Ward, Commissioner of Highways. A framed portrait of Gov-
ernor Shelby, who sponsored the first road legislation in Kentucky, will go to each
high school submitting an entry on "How Better Roads Would Benefit My Commu-
nity." Individual prizes of savings bonds will go to writers of the best essays.
60 PCT. OF SALES
BASED ON CREDIT
NEW YORK — Latest figures in-
dicate that just under 60 per cent
of department-store sales volume
is based on credit. The report, for
1963, showed the fourth straight
annual drop in credit's share.
contract for the entire purchase
price of the stock. This in turn
could be used as collateral to bor-
row the necessary funds. Most are
expected to pay the full purchase
price of the stock.
Seven prominent Marshall coun-
ty men have been named co-chair-
men of the fund drive. They are:
County Judge John Rayburn, W. J.
"Toad" Bryan, Shelby McCallum,
Scott Smith, Jim Gay, Crass Gard-
ner and Robert Lee Ross.
Officers of the Association are:
Jerry Lovett, President, Donald
Lynch, Vice President and Crass
Gardner, Secretary-Treasurer.
Lovett said that the proceeds of
the stock sale, would be used to
attract another plant, should the
textile plant fail to materialize.
This will insure an active Indus-
trial Foundation for the Hardin
community. John Hicks, Chairman
of the Industrial Board, expressed
full confidence that the plant would
build in Hardin if the funds are
raised.
South Fulton
Faculty Names
Stale Delegates
Members of the junior class at
South Fulton High School have se-
lected delegates to Girls State at
Murfreesboro, Tenn., and Boys
State at Lebanon, Tenn., the first
week in June. Two alternates also
were named.
Selection is made from a list
of students recommended by facul-
ty members.
Linda Holland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Holland, South
Fulton and Donny Parr, son of Mr.
and Mee", C. D. Parr, Union City
Rt. 4, were named delegates.
Susan Burrow, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Burrow, South Fulton
Rt. 5, and Dickie Gossum, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gossum,
South Fulton, were named alter-
nates.
Girls State is held annually at
Middle Tennessee College at Mur-
freesboro and Boys State at Castle
Heights Military Academy at Le-
banon.
MARTIN
SENOR
PAI
Art 524, "American Art History,"
will be offered on Monday evenings
by Murray State College next se-
mester.
The course, which carries three
semester hours of credit, will be
open to all graduate students with-
out prerequisites in art. A back-
ground course in the history of
American life, the course would be
of great value to all graduate
students, regardless of their ma-
jors, according to Clara Eagle,
head of the art division.
Gerald DeScheppar will teach the
course which will meet from 6-9
p. in. each Monday. Registration
will 138 at 8:30 a. m., Feb. 6, in the
Administration Building
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a. in. and the evening hour,
which precedes the BTU meeting.
Mrs. T. T. Harris is doing as
well as' can be expected at Hill-
view Hospital, where she under-
went surgery ten days ago. Every
good wish is sent by all friehds
here that she may soon recover.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lasseter and
baby son, Richard Alan, visited
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Car-
roll, Dresden Route, the past Sat-
urday.
Get well wishes are sent to Mrs.
Lizzie Vincent, near Public Wells.
She is a victim of arthritis and has
been suffering much pain. Mrs.
Vincent is the wife of the late Lee
Vincent and resides with her moth-
:§1140 ,".411114.0:17 ?' 1:64
l'"10.-4 eta'
er, Mrs. 0. D. Rowlett.
During the past week some of
our most energetic farmers took
to the woods with their mechanical
equipment and cut cords of wood,
replenishing their supply for the
remainder of the winter months.
Mrs. Naomi Tuck and son, Rich-
ard, left Friday for their home
in Orlando, Florida, after spending
the past week at the bedside of
their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. T1- T. Harris.
Mrs. Mae Byars remains a pati-
ent in the Hillview Hospital under
treatment. We hope the will very
quickly be restored and be home to
all her friends around Dukedom.
The condition of Mrs. Haldon
Glover is no better at this writing
and this reporter, along with many,
regret to hear of her serious illi-
ness. The family has been at her
bedside for many weeks.
Sam Mathis is working at the
Loose Leaf Tobacco Market in
Mayfield during the winter months.
C. (DOC) ADAMS
THE DOBBS TRUSS
Washable, Sanitary — For Single Or Doable Rupture
CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 LAKE STREET PHONES 70, 423
your choice when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Here's an opportunity to get a complete service of Oneida Stain-
less Steel Tableware at Ashland Oil Service Stations! You get
your choice of a fork, teaspoon or soup spoon—FREE each time
you buy 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. To complete
your place settings, you can buy four matching dinner knives
for only 49 with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
This tableware is attractively styled in a popular, contemporary
design. It's ideal for every-day use.
This offer will last through April 30, 1965—so you'll have
plenty of time to get a complete service for your family. Drive
in now at any Good Neighbor Ashland OiliDealei who displays
the "FREE TABLEWARE" sign.
4 DINNER KNIVES
only 490 with an oil change or lubrication
at regular prices.
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Purchase Parkway—
(Continued Froni Page One)
The whole ,routing scheme will
serve Gilhertsville-to-Dyersburg
traffic just fine, but we submit that
the State of Tennessee needs to get
busy on another linking project
besides the short leg from US 51
to the intersection with the Park-
way on eat State Line.
A considerable amount of traffic
into Fulton comes south from
Cairo and has to fight enngestion
through the heart of downtown as
It leaves US 51 and gets on US
45-E. We sincerely hope that The
Tennessee Department of High-
ways takes this opportunity to run
a new by-pass from South Fulton
over to the new intersection (also
in Tennessee) with US 51, afford-
ing our heavy St. Louis-to-Florida
traffic a rapid routing around town
but yet close enough that exist-
ing food and lodging and mercan-
tile establishments will be bene-
fited. This would be the final, com-
plete step in bringing complete
modernization to the Fulton an4
South Fulton traffic pattern.
We don't think that Fulton is go-
ing to lose too much of its US 51-
US 45E traffic, even with the con-
struction of 1-24 and the other in-
terstate routes. 1-24 will begin in
Southern Illinois and will not have
a connecting link to Cairo; there-
fore southbound traffic coming
into Cairo and headed for West
Tennessee is nearly bound to con-
tinue coming into Fulton over US
51 and transferring at Fulton to
US 45-E, and vice-versa for north-
bound traffic out of Northeast Mis-
sissippi and northwest Tennessee
bound for Cairo, St. Louis, Kansas
City or Des Moines.
We understand that Tennessee
eventually contemplates adding
two more lanes on US 45-E into
Fulton, which leads us to assume
that they, too, share our view.
We would hope that this by-pass
from US 45-E to US 51 will be
constructed soon, and we urge our
good friends in South Fulton to get
busy and actively seek it while it
can yet be brought close to town
and in sight of the good restau-
rants, motels and service stations
there who can benefit from it.
County Students Study
At UT Martin Branch
Winter quarter enrollment at The
University of Tennessee Martin
Branch has reached a new high
with a total of 1,901 full-time day
students registered. This figure
compares with the 1,427 enrolled
for winter quarter last year.
Enrolled at U-T Martin from
Fulton County are: Jean S. Dallas,
Ruby K. French, Jackie Graves,
Harold W. Martin, Jo M. Powell,
and Ann C. Ragsdale from Fulton;
William G. Adams, Phyllis J.
Choate, David H. Moss, Mary N.
Rogers and Joyce P. Robinson
from Hickman.
TIME CHANGED
The South Fulton PTA has chang-
ed its regular night meeting to 3
p. m. on February 4 in order not
to conflict with the basketball
tournament. Mrs. Lester Betty
has charge of the Founders Day
Program
SAVE TIMEAVE GASHOP AND GO
2000 FEET FREE PARKING
RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO
STOP AND SHOP
AT
FIVE ONE
MAYFIELD HIWAY FULTON, KY.
Chestnut Glade
Enjoys Program
On Libraries
The Chestnut Glade Club met
January 21 in the home of Mrs.
Harvey Vaughan. The president,
Mrs. Laverne Owensby, read the
thought for the day and Mrs. W. C.
Morrison led the song, "Smile."
The devotional was conducted by
Mrs. Lucy Gibbs, with Mrs. Jim
Burke leading the prayer and Mrs.
Jim Hicks reading the collect. The
roll was answered with each mem-
ber naming a trip she would like
to take. ,
After the regular business and a
plan of work for the year, hostess-
es, devotional leaders and recrea-
tion leaders were named. The read-
ing chairman introduced the book-
mobile librarian, Mrs. Margaret
Futrell, from the Regional Li-
brary, who evplained the reading
program for 1965. She invited mem-
bers to make selettions of books
from the Bookmobile.
After a bountiful potluck lunch,
the vice-president, Mrs. Jim Hicks,
presented Mrs. Wiley Sims, who
gave an interesting lesson on the
nutritional values saved by correct
preparation of foods. Mrs. Paul
Reams also gave an interesting
lesson on clothing and presented
members with score sheets on be-
ing well-dressed and charts for as-
sisting in wisely shopping for
clothing.
The recreation was directed by
Mrs. Orvin Morrison and Mrs. Jim
Burke.
Fourteen members and the fol-
lowing visitors were present: Mrs.
Irvin Brundige, Mrs. Bettie Oliver,
Mrs. James Clark and Janice,
Mrs. Felts Rawls, Mrs. Ellen
Rawls, Mrs. John Verhines, Mrs.
Arthur Matheny and Mrs. Mar-
garet Futrell.
CUT UP
That's exactly what Mrs. Elmer
Mansfield, of South Fulton, will be
from now on. She won the electric
carving knife at City Drug Com-
pany last Saturday.
METHODISTS AID 1.7 MILLION
Chicago — Health and welfare-
agencies affiliated with The Meth-
odist Church ministered to a record
1,783,087 persons in 1964, an in-
crease of 34,962 over the preceding
year, it was reported yesterday.
To The citizens Of
_ Fulton County
I wish to take this opportunity to announce my candidacy for Fulton County Sheriff,. subject to
the Democratic Primary on May 25, 1965, and to solicit your vote on my behalf. In the coming
months I am going to do my best to see every voter in the county personally, and anything that you
can do for me will be sincerely appreciated.
I am 43 years of age, was born and reared on a farm in the Cayce Community. I am married to the
formew•Marie Lynn of near Reaves, Tenn. and we have two children Cheryl and Keith who attend
schoa in the Fulton County School System.
My father J. C. Menees is a refired farmer at Cayce and my mother is the former Manila Cason
of the Cayce community.
Our church affiliation is the Church of Christ, I am a member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau,
the Fulton and South Fulton Chamber of Commerce and I have been a Democrat all my life.
A graduate of Cayce High School, I attended Murray State College majoring in Business Ad-
ministration, after which I worked for the Craddock Canning Company in and near Hickman for four
years. I owned and operated a fleet of school-buses in the east end of Fulton County for eight years. I
was Nursery Supt. for Ky. Dept. of Fish and Wild-life for four years. I have been engaged in Service
Station operation at Fulton for the past five years. We own" and live on a farm at Cayce, Ky.
I wish to see each voter and citizen of the County between now and election time. In the mean-
time, I hope if you do not know me that you will ask my neighbors and friends about me. I am will-
ing to rely upon their judgment as to my qualification for the office of Sheriff. Your Vote and influ-
ence will be greatly appreciated.
Respectfully
•
James C. "Buck" Menees
Sports Final I
R. Paul Westohelins, 111 I
Fulton City was defeated Friday
night by the Murray High Tigers
56-55 in the best game of the sea-
son for the Bulldogs. Harold Hutch-
erson was the star as he made a
walloping 23 points and grabbed 21
rebounds. This was the first game
in which Harold dressed out. He
has been ineligible prior to this
game.
At half-time the Bulldogs were in
possession of a 30-26 lead. When the
third began, Murray grabbed the
ball and, in a quick succession of
baskets, caught up with our team.
With about 30 seconds to go in the
game, Fulton had possession of the
ball; then, as the seconds ticked
away, Fulton lost the ball. Every-
one, on both sides of the gym, was
in a panic. With 08 showing on the
clock, a Murray player grabbed
the-ball, shot, and ripped the net.
David Mann quickly grabbed the
rebound and raced down the court
with the ball. With :02 on the
clock, David shot a jump shot from
about fifty feet out. The ball hit
the back of the rim and almost
went in. Everyone in the gym was
in a daze.
Harold was high man of the
night, with 23 points and 21 re-
bounds. The Bulldogs played the
best ball game of the season. They
actually beat the Tigers, play
-wise,
but the Tigers scored more points.
Next week the Bulldogs play
Murray College High here on Fri-
day, and then journey to Calloway
County Saturday night. These
utiles will be exciting if the Bull-
dogs can keep up the pace. Good
luck and watch for details in next
week's paper.
The Bulldogs play real good
games, but they can not hit free
throws.
HE'S BETA BETA bTAI
Beta Beta Beta, honorary logy
fraternity at Murray State College
has initiated fourteen pledges. A
new member from Cayce is Maur-
ice Bondurant, a sophomore.
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Announcing
New TOUCH-TONE 'Phone
• Coming To Fulton
This is the remarkable, new telephone which has buttons instead of
a dial. To make a call, you simply push the buttons and listen to the
pleasant musical tone — a different tone for each button. Many peo-
ple find that the electronic sounds "dial" their number — faster than
regular dial phones.
These phones come in all standard colors and most models for your
home or business. To see the exciting, new Touch-Tone phone, visit
our business office atid place your order right away. And you'll be
ready to go when dial service comes to Fulton later this year.
Southern Bell
...Serving You
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HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
January 27:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Mary Campbell, Mrs. Rus-
sell Boaz, Mrs. Homer Ferguson,
Willis Chandler, Mrs. Dave Win-
frey, Stanley Jones, Cecil Orr,
Mamie Stephens, Fulton; Mrs.
Luke Mooneyham, South Fulton;
Luther Lawrence, Willie Starks, H.
W. Ruddle, Mrs. Alline McMillan,
Water Valley; Mrs. A. C. Bell,
Mrs. Mae Byars, Rita Vaughan,
Mrs. Willis Barham and baby, Mrs.
T. T. Harris, Dukedom; Mrs. Rose-
mon Farmer, Clinton; Mrs. Mo-
zell.e Wagner, Mayfield; Arthur
Stewart, Martin; Mrs. Dorothy
Cruce, Cayce.
,JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Dan Hastings, Mrs. Zou
Webb, Mrs. G. C. Overby, Mrs.
W: D. Tegethoff, Mrs. Harry
Shupe, Mrs. Ella Woodward, Mrs.
Steve Wiley, Mrs. Pauline Rober-
son, Fulton; Mrs. Harry Babb,
Route 5, Fulton; D. C. Cox, Wingo;
Mrs. James Sturgis and baby,
Route 3, Union City.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Alton Barnes, Mrs. Charlie
Jones, Lisa Needham, Mrs. Linnie
Clark, L. J. Clements, L. E. Moon-
eyham, Mrs. Annie Moore, Henry
Grissom, Wm. Moss Kimbell, Ful-
ton; Bobby Wright, Billy Joe King,
Geneva Cavitt, Mrs. Donald Mor-
ris, South Fulton; Mrs. E. J. Whit-
lock, Mrs. Robert Perry, Mrs. Roy
Bard, Mrs. Cecil Binford, Route 1,
Fulton; A. W. Green, Sr., Route 2,
Fulton; Mrs. Homer Cruce, Route
4, Fulton; Mrs. Ralph Lamb, Mrs.
Tommy Reams and baby, Route
5, Fulton; Mrs. All Cunningham,
H. M. Hedge, Lillian Blaylock,
Dukedom; Mrs. Aubrey Choate,
Mrs. Weldon Crews, Wingo; Leon
Grissom, Route 1, Wingo; Mrs.
Tom Alexander, Mrs. H. A. Roper,
Hickman; Mrs. A. M. Shaw, Route
Hickman; Mrs. Daphne Mathis,
Martin; Mrs. Chester Wade, Route
1, Crutchfield.
GET WELL WICK,
Mrs. Tommy Scearce, of High-
lands, is a patient in the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis, having been
admitted last Saturday morning.
Her room number is 1143.
GET - TOGETHER!
The Senior Citizens Club will
meet today (Thnursday) at 2:30
p. m. in the First Methodist
Church. A variety program is
planned.
POW - WOW!
Den Mothers of Pack 40 will at-
tend a Pow-Wow at Mayfield Sat-
urday, January 30. Crafts and
games will be displayed.
Nurses Urged To Attend
Group Meeting Tonight
District Thirteen of the Ken-
tucky Nurses Association will meet
tonight (Thursday) at 7 p. m. at
the Park Terrace Donald B. Mil-
ler will show a film and give a
talk on Venereal Diseases.
All nurses in the area are urged
to attend.
DEATHS
Lee Henry
Funeral services for William Lee
Henry were held Tuesday in Horn-
beak's Funeral Chapel with Rev.
Gerald Stow, pastor of the South
Fulton Baptist Church, officiating.
Interment was in Fairview Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Lee, 72, a retired Illinois
Central car inspector, died sud-
denly at his home on January 24.
He was born in Fulton County, the
son of the late Price and Fanny
Trees Henry, and was married to
the former ALM Emma Petty 46
years ago. He was a World War I
veteran.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by four sons, Dan S.
Henry and Hugh E. Henry of Ful-
ton, J. W. Henry of Batesville,
Miss., and Don Henry of.. Union
City; three daughters, Mrs. Fran-
ces Wilson of Crutchfield, Mrs.
Betty Lee Damron of Memphis,
and Mrs. Dan Elkins of Elgin, Illi-
nois; a brother, Frank Henry of
Cayce; three sisters, Mrs. Flora
Adams of Cayce, Mrs. Vick Roper
of Hartford, Ky., and Mrs. Lee
Davis of Texarkana, Texas.
C. S. Slayden
C. S. Slayden, a former Fulton-
ian, died January 23 in Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah, following a
heart attack. He was a retired Mi-
nois Central engineer and was a
resident of Paducah.
Funeral services were held Jan-
uary 26 in Roth's Funeral Home in
Paducah, with Rev. R. A. Wood
officiating. Interment was in Mt.
Carmel Cemetery.
Surviving are his wife; two sons,
Conrad Slayden of Lawrenceburg,
Ky., and Bobby Ray Slayden, in
government service in India; a
daughter, Mrs. Lela Swearing of
Paducah, and several grandchil-
dren. Two cousins, Mrs. Carl Hast-
ings and Bob Davis live in Fulton.
J. D. Grissom
James Daron Grissom died in
Louisville on January 10, follow-
ing a lengthy illness. He was a
former Fultonian, having graduated
from Fulton High School.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Bet-
ty .Grissom of Louisville; three
sons, David of Louisville, Tommy
of Bucknell University in Pennsyl-
vania and Stephen of Lexington,
Ky.; one daughter, Susan, a stu-
dent at Centre College in Danville;
his mother, Mrs. Lurline Grissom
of Fulton; a sister, Mrs. John W.
Reaves of Del Rio, Texas, and his
grandmother, Mrs. Fain Parker of
Dukedom.
Funeral services, in charge of
Highlands Funeral Home, were
held January 12 in St. Paul's Meth-
odist Church in Louisville, with
Rev. Ted Hightower officiating.
Mrs. Myrtle Orleans
Funeral services for Mrs. Myrtle
Orleans were held in Whitnel Fun-
eral Home on January 23, with
!key. Jack Rushing officiating. In-
terment was in Chapel Hill Ceme-
tery.
Airs. Orleans, who was 82 and a
long time resident of Pierce, Tenn.,
died in Henderson's Rest Home on
January 22. -
She is survived by one grandson,
Bill Cashon, of Fulton.
SURPLUS CAR SALE
The Ferry-Morse Seed - Company will sell
4 1962 Falcon Station Wagons
To The Public On
Saturday, January 30, 1965
You can see these cars Friday and Saturday
of this week at the Ferry-Morse parking lot.
Each car will be sold to the highest bidder on
a sealed bid basis. Bids are to be submitted between
the hours of 9:00 a. m. and 1:00 p. m. on Saturday.
January 30, 1965.
FERRY-MORSE SEED CO.
Fulton, Ky.
SUPER RIGHT — 7-RIB CUT
-PORK LOIN
TS
INia!ers 89€
Calf Li Super.ver RightSliced  Lb. 89€
Super
Sausage RightPORK ( Lb.39Lb.c )2Bag 69€
Super Right
Spare Ribs Small, LeanMeaty  Lb. 49g
Temple Oranges
Fresh Kale 
Pie Jane ParkerS Cherry orPineapple  
Sweet
Juicy 
Whole Loin .:-..lb. 53'
Rib Half Loin. lb. 47$
Loin Half Loin lb. 57'
Country Ribs . lb. 43$
( LOIN )
END
Lb. 45c
PORK CHOPS (Cecntar ) RIB59g .L.Lb  694t( FlIbrest. ;;Its
SOUTHERN 'STAR
READY-TO-SERVII
1§. 
CANNED PICNICS
4 L:Cr.
F U.S.D.A. ( Cut-Up )WholerYcli Inspected. lb. 31c Lb.
C od Fr." Pan-ReadyFillets
Whiting (1b.17c)••••—•5 eob xFISHH&G L.
(Haddocklb. 69c Lb.
270
650
790
12 for 490 Fruit Drink
10-0z.
Cello
Bag
113 114-
At.
pippi.
Grapefruit .4 Cane
PARAMOUNT
With," Super 2190 Chili 3 Cans 1 Right..
Wisc.
te
Save' 
o Ea. 39g Sharp Cheese AgedCheddar 
15%-0z.
Cans
(Save )
100 Lb.
or Old Fashion
Save ) 
A&P
Tea ' Coffee
Cake Pecan Ring 10c Ea" 390 Orange Juice CF  Frozenon
Camay
Soap
4 % 43c 2 31 c
Premium
Duz
2-Lb. 11-0z. 970
Box
Dash
DETERGENT
11-Lb. 21/-0z. 78o
Box
Spic & Span
CLEANER
1-Lb. 4,90
Box La
Comet
CLEANSE
2 ran: 33'
Mr Clean
ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER
15-0s. e380
Bottle
Downy
Rinse
1-Qt. 1-0z. or
Bottle 0
Salvo
Tablets
P". ( 24 ) 41°of 12 Oz.
Thrill
LIQUID
1-Pt. 5-0z. 63,
Bottle
Ivory Soap
4 Bars 41c
2 Batreh 35c
6-0z.
Cans
790
490
590
59g
SOUP AND CRACKER SALE
Tomato Soup 'ZnnzP:gre 
Campbell's Chicken Soup LI locoed   2or
Campbell's Soups tttlte:;leesatiess 6
Mushroom Soup 14:e 6
10 IAr.z. 10c
101/2-0z. 4,5c
Cans a
104-02. 70..
Cane / 7‘
10%-0s.
Cans / 7C
ARISTOCRAT
CRACKERS
4-Pak 1-Lb. 19,
Saltines Box
Starkist White Tuna Chunks. 2 61°: 69c
•Starkist Light Tuna Chunks. 3 6Pa-Onez. 89c
2 "Bg-ox°z.48cBisquick _ Deliciousa Pastries 
Folger'S Instant Coffee( .!: cf7 )1°Jfrz.1.38
Friskies Dog Food 6 mg,°:•85c
BETTY CROCKER LAYER CAKE MIXES
WHITE, YELLOW OR 
1-Lb.3 21/44Dz. 890DEVILS FOOD  Boxes
Gold k Medal Flour
PLAIN
22-Lb. $2 33
Bag I
SELF-RISING $217
f 20o 25-Lb.
Off 1 Bag
Breeze Detergent
15-0z.
Box 33€ 2-Lb. 5-02.Box 830
STIMULATING! EDUCATIONAL! FUN! 
Wonders of the
Magnificent, colorful/i
ALBUM
with text by a
professional zoologist
AND OVER
400 full-color,
n easy-to-apply
11  PICTURES
ilINSTRUCTIONS:Bring this coupon toyour nearby A&P
il Food Storethis week.You'll receive theAlbum and PacketNo. 1 of 20 plc-
litures absolutelyfree. There are 21packets of pia-tures In the entire
Icollection—each 
packet
contains 20 beautifully
colored pictures.
FREE COUPON
Wendoes of the Animal Kingdom
FREE STARTER
tarp 91/2"x 13" Picture ALBUM
AND
Picture PACKET NO.1
This Coupon Good Through April 10
Padcets No. 2 and No. 3 cost only 15e each
FREE COUPON
  its
A&P will offer 3 now packets each week
for Just 15c each. Start your wet
now with the free album and pac-
ket No. 1 with the coupon.
Wonders of the Animal Kingdom Informs,
entertains sod broadens the interest of your
child in all the fascinating forms of life on
our earth. Sections feature: PRE-
HISTORIC ANIMALS — MAMMALS —
BIROS — FISHES — REPTILES —
CRUSTACEANS — INSECTS. With the
pasting of each picture, attention is
focused on thi accurate, brilliantly-
colored illustrations and accompanying,
easy-to-understand discussion. Created
by 4 outstanding artists and a leading
zoologist, here is a work of authority, valu-
able to many adults as a reference or teach
Ing aid and lots of fun for children.
WONDERS OF THE ANIMAL KINGDOM
ARE AVAILABLE ONLY AT YOUR
A&P FOOD STORE
Northern Tissue
(80*
Om )3 4-ROLL $1 00PACKS
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JAN. 30
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.b#P) tood StoresAMIRICA S DEPENDABLE fOOD M ROOM SINCE 1859
Puffin
Biscuits
L Cans A 90
of 10 at
Golden
Cream
style
Del Monte
Corn
211-0`:. 39°Cane
9-Lives
Cat Food
2 ran': 27$
Gold Medal
Flour
PLAIN I
5 'V:: 53c 5 1-:'; 55c
Clorox
Bleach
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Silas Jones is unimproved at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Daisy
Twigg in Dresden. They moved
there several weeks ago, due to
both Silas's and Libby's declining
health.
Bobby, the seven-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Melton, was
transferred from the Fulton Hos-
pital to Campbell's Clinic in Mem-
phis Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Pate and
daughter, from New Jersey, have
returned to their home after a visit
with homefolks.
Jim Brundige, who has been very
sick for the past few weeks and
is a patient in Jones Hospital, is
reported to be improving.
Mrs. Ray Bondurant has return-
ed to her home, after being a pati-
ent in the Baptist Hospital at Mem-
phis.
Brother Newman, the Weakley
County Missionary Baptist mis-
sionary, preached at Ruthville
Sunday night.
Taylor Thomas, who lived in this
community several years ago and
has lived in Lansing, Michigan, the
past several years, passed away
there last Friday. The funeral ser-
vice was at Gleason on Monday.
He is survived by his wife and
daughter; two briers, Calvin and
Bonnie, and two sisters, Gertrude
and Geneva.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cummings,
who are living in Paducah at this
time, spent the week end with
homefolks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
attended the Martin football ban-
quet at Reelfoot Lake last Satur-
day night. Not often is a group
privileged to hear as wonderful
an 
sarir 
ess as that given by
Coach Don Shelton, from Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett,
of Lone Oak, spent Saturday night
with his mother, Mrs. Hattie Puck-
ett of Pilot Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire at-
tended a Farm Bureau meeting in
Jackson Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Arthur J. Hicks remains a
patient in the Mayfield Hospital,
after having surgery several days
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Weaver
Thacker pa Wednesday.
Mrs. Ruth Weems is home, after
spending two and a half weeks in
Hillview Hospital, and is getting
along fine.
Tremon Rickman had dinner
with his sister, Mrs. Hazel Elle-
good, near Arlington, one day last
week.
H. W. Rudclle is back in the hos-
pital, after spending a few days
at home. He hopes to be back home
in a few days for good.
Mrs. Mary Jane Vincent was the
guest of her parents, near Palmer's-
vine, Saturday. She visited in the
A. A. McGuire home for a while
Saturday night.
Mrs. Mae Byars, of Dukedom,
remains in Hillview Hospital.
Here's hoping she gets to come
home soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Ferrell of
Dresden and Mrs. Lena Taylor of
Martin visited in the H. W. Ruddle
home Tuesday of last week.
I'm sure a lot of people in this
community remember Wilson
Adams, who lived here during his
childhood -and finished school at
Pilot Oak. He had heart surgery
in Los Angeles, Calif., on January
12, it was a success, and the doc-
tors told that he will now be able
to live a normal life.
After six years of searching, we have found THIS
deal that we guarantee you can't beat:
TEN 2-TRACK ALUMINUM
Weather-stripped storm windows with welded
corners, and
ONE FULL-INCH ALUMINUM
Combination self-storing storm door. ALL com-
pletely installed and' fully guaranteed.
400 Main StreetL 
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Cantrell
have a new daughter, born at Ful-
ton Hospital. Rev. Cantrell is pas-
tor of the Dukedom Methodist
Church.
Garrett Bailey left Wednesday
for Detroit, where he will begin
working on Monday.
Lorenzo Bowden is seriously ill
in Detroit. He is the son of Mrs.
Vinus Bowden of Dukedom.
Mrs. Carrie Marr is ill at the
home of her niece, Mrs. Roy Puck-
ett. She has not been well all win-
ter.
Mrs. Lurline Grissom has gone
to her daughter's, Mrs. John
Reeves, in Del Rio, Texas. Mrs.
Reeves visited with her mother
and they flew from Memphis, leav-
ing on Tuesday.
The body of Taylor Thomas was
brought from Lansing, Michigan, to
Gleason by plane. He had been
seriously ill for some time. The is
the brother of Calvin Thomas of
the Dukedom community. Burial
will be at New Hope, near Gleason.
The Webb Brown farm has been
sold, the house place ID Jodie
Hedge and wife and the land to
Harvey Cloys.
A good crowd attended church at
Good Springs Sunday. Rev. Dale
Shelton, pastor, brought a message
on the subject, "Seeing The Un-
seen." Everyone is invited to these
services each Sunday at 9:45.
Ennis Westbrook is not as well
as usual at his home in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Bryant and
children, of Memphis, were here
over the week-end, visiting with
her mother, Mrs. A. C. Bell, who
has been in Hillview Hospital the
last two weeks and is not making
much improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie James Rob-
erts have moved to the Reed
Douthitt home place.
Mrs. Zue Webb is in Jones Hos-
pital at Fulton.
Mrs. All Cunningham is hospital-
ized at Fulton.
Mrs. Mae Byars has been in
Hillview for some time and is still
quite unwell.
EMPLOYEES TO GET REST
Tokyo — The Mainichi, one of
Japan's largest newspapers, an-
nounced that it will not publish af-
ternoon editions on the first and
third Sundays of each month to
give its delivery employees a rest.
New and Used Shotguns,
Pistols, Rifles
Leader Sporting Goods
414 LAKE ST. PHONE 206
TEST THE BEST
You can't possibiy imagine what Ford's new
twin axle front end does for pickup ride.
There's a new feeling of control-no "mush
out" on curves. Experience it yourself in a
no-obligation test drive. No sales talk...
just drive it. We think you'll sell yourself.
While you're at it ... drive the new
Futura Sports Ranchero. It's got bucket-
seat comfort and big new power.
• AD
Come one, come all to your FORD DEALER'S FREE RIDE FESTIVAL
PHONE 42 FULTON, KEN
TUCKY
If You're Interested In An A-1 Used Car Or Truck, Se 
Sure To See Your Peed Dealer
.6.•
•
This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial
Association and Is Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions
A New Line of Fine Jarman Shoes for Mei •
Budget Priced "Story Book" Shoes fch
Children
/0
McKesson 2 forl Sale: 10 big days!
Jan. 28 to Feb. 6 at SOUTHSIDE DRUG Co.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
HELP WANTED, MALE: DEAL,
'R WANTED in Fulton Co. oi
ity of Fulton and Hickman. 300
irm-home necessities--medicines,
itamins, spices, foods, DDT, etc.
or particulars, write Rawleigh
opt. KYA-1071-142 Freeport, Ill.
TV ANTENNAS: We install —
rade-repair an,- move. Get our
-ices. We service all mr.':es TV.
icyne 307. Rcper Television.
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
hone 103 Fulton, Ky.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
LEGAL SALE
Notice is hereby given that on
Saturday, February 6, 1965, at the
hour of 10:30 a. in. (CST), on the
premises of the Whayne Supply
Company, 1600 N. 8th Street, Pa-
ducah, Kentucky, Machinery Ac-
ceptance Corporation will offer the
following equipment at public sale,
to-wit:
I-Used Caterpillar 07 Tractor,
S/N 17A7240
1-Used Caterpillar No. 46 Hy-
draulic Control Unit, S/N
48C4747
1-Used Caterpillar 7S Bulldozer,
S/N 84C2.565
The sale will be at public outcry,
to the highest bidder, and will be
for cash at the time of sale. The
sale is being held to raise a bal-
ance of $10,566.50. Seller reserves
the right to bid.
The equipment to be sold may be
inspected by interested persons at
Whayne Supply Company's place
of business in Paducah, Kentucky,
the address of which is above list-
ed.
Machinery Acceptance Corpora-
tion will assist responsible parties
in arranging financing if contacted
before the sale.
MACHINERY ACCEPTANCE
CORPORATION
FOR RENT: uor sanding ma-
chine and electric :loor polisher
and electric v,cui- cleaner. Ex-
change Furniture C..
Political announcements
, The News is authorized to an-
nounce the following candidates
subject to the Democratic Primary
May 25, 1965:
—FOR COUNTY JUDGE—
John E. Cruce
—FOR MAGISTRATE—
(District Two)
A. L. Cox
— FOR SHERIFF —
James C. "Buck" Menees
FOR COUNTY COURT CLERK
Dee Langford
FOR SALE
HOUSE
214 CARR STREET
TO BE REMOVED FROM LOT
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Hal Warren
Is Graduating
At Memphis
James Hal Warren of Fulton,
Ky., is scheduled to be among 311
recipients of degrees Jan. 30 at the
winter commencement exercises of
Memphis State University.
He has completed requirements
this semester for a bachelor of
science degree. Mr. Warren, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Warren,
majored in history and minored in
journalism and sociology.
The convocation exercises, one
of three held at Memphis State
each year, will begin at 10 a. in
on Saturday, Jan. 30 in the uni-
versity fieldhouse. Dr. C. C. Hum-
phreys, president of Memphis
State, will give his president's ad-
dress.
Memphis State, with more than
60,000 alumni, awards more than
1,000 degrees a year.
NOTICE
Pay your State and County taxes
now. Six per cent penalty will be
added February 1.
Joe Campbell, Sheriff
INCOME TAX RETURNS. Open
every day and evening. Shirley
Witherspoon. Second house from
post office in Water Valley. Phone
355-2639.
LEGAL NOTICE
The Department of Revenue will
conduct an examination for candi-
dates for the office of county tax
commissioner in the counties in the
First Congressional district at
Murray, Kentucky, Murray State
College, Business Building, Room
413 at 9:30 A. M., Local Time,
Tuesday, February 9, 1965.
FOR SALE AT PUBLIC
AUCTION:
The valuable F. W. Moss estate
tract of 70 acres on the Union City
Fulton Highway 51, two miles east
of Union City, and the nearby 46 1-2
acre tract, near Napier's Store will
sell at public auction on Wednes-
day, February 10, 1965 at 10:00
a. in. at the east door of the Court-
house in Union City, Tennessee.
Both tracts are valuable as Farm
Land and for Subdivision purposes.
For terms of sale and other infor-
mation, call Paul Hudgins, attor-
ney, 885-0641, Union City, Tennes-
see.
DEWEY JOHNSON
All types of Insurance
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering Everything"
422 Lake St. -
Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
TO THE VOTERS OF - - -
Fulton County, Kentucky:
I. Dee Langford wish to announce my Candidacy for Re-Election
as County Court Clerk of Fulton County, Kentucky.
I solicit your vote and influence and expect to see each one of
you personally before he Primary Election Day, May 25th, 1965.
I have appreciated being your County Court Clerk during my
First Term and have tried to serve you well, faithfully and according
to law. It is my heartfelt desire that you will see fit to Re-Elect me as
your County Court Clerk.
Respectfully submitted,
DEE LANGFORD
County Court Clerk
Fulton County, Kentucky
Industrial Parks—
Continued from Page One)
But then, Fulton never fails to
come through, and they will this
time. Who knows, we may hit an-
other tsso for one jack-pot with an
industrial park.
Remember the crisis we faced
when we were about to lose the
Siegel factory on the Kentucky
side? We showed our real colors
then, and came out with not one,
but twe factories . . . both of them
growing and employing more peo-
ple all the time.
Suppose we had failed then?
Where would we he today? Surely
there wouldn't be a story released
by the Department of Commerce,
that our retail sales have increased
eighteen per cent since 1958.
And that's when we raised $100,-
000.00, in big money and little to
save about 500 jobs. Today we
have paralyed that investment
into about 1000 jobs, and that ain't
hay.
Let's get that industrial park!
Don't let us have to sell you. You
start 'Piling Fulton like you always
have.
Fulton County
Agent's News
JOHN WAITS
Clothing leaders of Fulton County
Homemaker Clubs will have a
training school on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 4, from 9 a. m. to 12 noon,
for their second lesson on "Making
A Cotton Dress." The session,
which will be held at the Hickman-
Fulton R. E. C. C. building in
Hickman, will include training on
Pattern Alteration.
Leaders attending the meeting
and the clubs they represent will
include:
Bennett Club - Mrs. L. P. Carney
and Mrs. Bill Fenwick.
Central Club - Mrs. Luther Clark
and Mrs. Ross MtsOollum.
Crutchfield - Mrs. Thomas Webb
and Mrs. Jack Graham.
Fulton - Mrs. David Phelps and
Mrs. Milton Maim.
Hickman - Mrs. Joe Lattus and
Mrs. Lynn Wiley.
Palestine - Mrs. Avery Hancock
and Mrs. Human Owens.
Rush Creek - Mrs. Albert Moss
and Mrs. Larry Cardwell.
Victory - Mrs. Fred Collier and
Mrs. J. L. Howell.
Western - Mrs. Worden Grey and
Mrs. Kelly Conder.
Fulton County H6memaker Clubs
Presidents will meet Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 2, from 9:30 to 11:30 A. M.
at the Hickman-Fulton R. E. C. C.
building in Hickman to work on
planning the program for next
year. They will evaluate the pro-
gram the group has studied during
the past year and consider needs
for the coming year.
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins, President
of Fulton County Homemakers
Clubs will have charge of the meet-
ing according to a report from
Mrs. Anna C. Thompson, Fulton
County Home Demonstration
Agent.
County Agent John Watts at-
tended the National Cotton Pro-
duction and Mechanization meeting
(Sponsored by the National Cotton
Council) at Atlanta, Georgia, Jan-
uary 14 and 15th where 1964 cotton
production research was reviewed
to study practices that would pro-
duce higher yields at lower pro-
duction cost.
Practices that seem to give best
results were:
(1) Skip row planting with rows
running east and west.
(2) Good cultural practices us-
ing fertilizer according to need as
indicated by soil test.
SF AUCTION—
(Continued From Page One)
Meanwhile, South Fulton plans its
Mother's March on Thursday, Jan-
uary 28 (tonight), beginning at 6
p. m. Mrs. Richard Bodker, South
Fulton March of Dimes chairman,
urges all residents to have their
porch lights on and their donations
ready when the solicitor arrives.
Mrs. Bodker announced these
other important committee chair-
men for this year's drive: Mrs.
Ned Waldrop and Mrs. Lamon !O-
zer are co-chairmen of the Moth-
er's March; Bill Gray is the busi-
ness district solicitor; Mrs. Ed
Halley is the &thee& solicitor and
Mrs. Jones is the radio auction
chairman.
On the Kentucky side, a group
of young people will solicit in a
Teen March at the same time as
the Mother's March in South Ful-
ton.
TENNESSEE—
(C)ontinued rrom rage One)
chase Parkway) depends upon
good access to population centers
and connections to major high-
ways, for the best traffic service,
it would be most helpful if Ten-
nessee could construct a four-lane
connection," Commissioner Ward
said in a letter to the Tennessee
Highway Dept.
The letter asked for an early re-
ply. Commissioner Ward said the
matter of a connecting road must
be resolved to clear the way for
the final design of the Purchase
Parkway.
"We are ready to start the de-
velopment of plans for this pro-
ject," Commissioner Ward said,
"and we are most anxious to meet
the schedule outlined."
The two roads would meet at
the Kentucky line just west of Ful-
ton.
The design and right-of-way ac-
quisition on the Purchase Parkway
toll mad will be completed this
year, Commissioner Ward said.
Twin or full size
mattress or boxspring
Maftress-Boxspring Set was $119.90. . . NOW ONLY $99.745
Thousands of Simmons Back Care mattresses have been sold when na-
tionally advertised at $59.95. But you can save over $10 if you buy now
during this special sale... or better yet, save over $20 when you buy the
set. And look at these outstanding features: 312 extra firm Adjusto-Rest
springs held securely in place by exclusive Auto-Lock construction; a
durable cover and felt upholstery Sani-Seal treated against germs, odors
and mildew; 10-year guarantee (stated on the mattress label); 6 handles
and 12 fresh-air vents. So visit our store today, save over $20 on the Back
Care sleep set. Hurry, this set at this reduced price for a limited time only.
MOOSE TUFTED, TUFTLESS OR NEW QUILTED MODEL
made by SIMMONS .. manufacturer of the famous FIFAUTYREST mattress.
Graham Furniture Co.
'TOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE"
303 WALNUT ST. PHOSEEI NS
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